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How strange the old-time pictures 0f sport would look today-baseball teams boasting at least haIf-a-dozen sets of whiskers-quîjbearded cricketers-champions of the scull with their chins concealed.
Today the. athiete knows the importance of the well.ashaven chin.He is conscious that he is most keen when he ii well.groorned..just asis the business man and the soldier.
For men who love outdoor life and sports, inen of virile ininds andactive bodies, we have designed a Gillette Safety Razor with an extrastocky hand1e-the "Bulldog" Gillette, shown to the left.
Not that the. Gillette needs a sturdy grasp. A Iight touch, with theangle stroke, removes the. Most Stubborn beard with surprising comfort.

'Nie uiBULOG" set
Includes oval Morocco
Case with two blae
boxes tomatch,and 12
double-edged blad,.

But there la a certain appeal inthe thicker handle of the «Bulldog".
Ask to sec this special set and
aPPreciate the Point for yourseîf.

n7e cIlle. y'o will n.tic. .a
almost aacompta te. aos
Pochet Edjioillat. » n
tiie Price la th. sanie. $5. 00.

SOdA aldaoeg atuig

ceteu.i0 ~ taWQRLD OVER

Gillette
Safety Razor

573
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SWEDEN'S SCHEME FOR GROWING FORESTS
Byý H. Claughton WaIlin, Chic! o! Sunveys, Dominion Foresir» Branch,

Fomeri» in Su'edish Private Forest Service.

Every Operator Judged by the Amount of
Reproduction That Follows His

Cuttings.

The total arca of Sweden is 172,963 square miles, about half
t.he size of Quebec.

More than haif of Sweden is retained permaniently for grow-
tng forest crops.

There are 23 Boards of Conservation Commissions, employ-
ing 33 foresters (graduates of the Royal Forest Institute), 210
permanent rangers and inspeclors (who have completed a one-
year course ' , and 861 overseers and "planters.'4 These men have
supervision of 41 million acres. of privately-owned forests.

In addition to the foregoing staff on private lands, -the State
Forest Service in 1913 (the last figures available) employed 10
District Chief Foresters, 3 State Forest Engineers, 97 Forest Sup-
erinlendents, and 155 Forest Assistants Who were ail technically
trained foresters. The staff lias since been considerably in-
creased, and výould now amount bo over 300 teclinical men. The
flumübeç of rangers and assistant rangers, who must be graduates
()f a sehool of foreslrv (txvelve months course) is between seven
and eight hundred.

The State Forest Service lias authority over 22,000,000 acres
()f state-owned lands, of which 12,500,000 acres are in Forest
fteserves proper.

In 1918, the Forestrv Boards restocked 70,000 acres by arti-
fIcial seeding or planting.

About 71 million trees, mostly Scotch pine and spruce, and
about 50,000 lbs. of pine and spruce seed were distributed. Two-
Ihirdswxas supplied free or a a price less than cost. About 11,000
lQnd owners received these supplies.

SThis does not include the extensive planting and seeding
Work done by the large estates and lumber companies which

i Ofen have their own nurseries and, as a rule, their own foresters
1 l direct the wvork.
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One achievement of the Forestry Boards in 1918 xvas to drainbogs and swarnps by constructing over 400 mlues of ditches.Sxveden's definition of proper forest maaemn may besumnîed up as follows:
Any lumberman or other forest owner may eut by what-ever method lie pleases. He may eut the land cIea~n or leave seedfrets. But-and here we encou nter the secret of Sweden's re-markable Success ln growing new forests-thîe cut-over areasmust show after a reasonable tiine such abundant reproductionof young trees as xviii satisfy the rigorous examination of a Board.ofForesters. In other words, Sweden says bo the operator: "Weare concerned in keeping the lands Permnanently under forest.We judge you by the state of Your lands fOllowing cutting. Ifvou eut clean you must replant at once. If YOU follow the selc-tion method, leaving ruother trees for seeding purposes, you mustsatisfy our exarnining officers that Your lands are actually re-stocking in a way to develop a heavy forest groxvth in the futre."Practically the whole of Sxveden's Private forests are "man-aged" by Boards of Conservation Commissioners, acting throughtrained foresters. Trhe public responsibiljty for maintnceothe couintry's forest wealth lias long beenanwcterothe operator owns his lands outriglit or, as cepoted tecaeiCanada, les hmfontesaeteinsistence 

upon scientificctttin ci ai-d restocking is resoluteb.crre u b h ubi dminnistra tion.Y areou ytepbiadSweden and Norway and Finiand of ail ýuropean countries,should be stuclied by Canadjans interested i oetmtosConditions are more closeyaagost 11 rs mhd.is the case with France, Gery anal those of Canada thannietYoOr Germany or Frenchi forestare dicouîad in aý eyes by the great disparity
between important economic onditions il, thetocurisSweden, however, is not materially unlik Caad inO the vriousconsiderations that would inake om1parisonà of fore methodssuggestive and helpful. aio ffrs ehdFollowing are the most important clauses of the Swedjstforest law and a fexv words about its executionOný private woodlands dlitting andnthland after cutting shall be carried on i aae~~o hobviously ,jeopardize reforestation inamanner that will notIf negleet is proved, owner is held responsible and is coin-pelled to take such measures as are necessary to secure the estab-lishmnt of a new stand.

A Bord O Co servtionCom issioners shail be elected for
each county revenue district and together Wîth the foresters ap-pointed by them and the forestry CoMnItitees for the parishesthey shall exercise control.
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I ýweden's great wood crops. Here is a stand off Norway Spruce and Scotch Pine ln CentraljSWeden. It is off an even age, having followed a tire iet by farmers 140 years ago.
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Fnrut~ hataremakng wedn'sforu~.A Stand of SIU
ln U1iforrn rc 70 YearS 01(1 with forest offleer

If it is found that woodlands are fo ie eesr aeth Oarf Conhinissioners shali al for a goenmn invest-igation. An officer of the state forest service is then Înstructedîto examine the land in question and to report to the board, sug-gesting such measures as he May deem necessary for teetblishment of proper forest cover. teetbAfler considoeration and approval Of the government for-ester's suggestion the board shall make an agreeent~ wvit theowner of the neglected or mlsmnaged land, the OWnerarento carry out the Xritten instructions of the board.e grenIf the two Parties cannOt Corne to an u nderstan ding or theowner fails to carry out the instructionsoftegri
1 1~thboard shall prosecute the party COflCerned f coeareeeth
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Ilere we find a Swedish forest of spruce and Scotch Pine, worked on forestry principles. Itis
40 years old and has been thinned once.

The court then orders what steps should be taken in the case
flecessary for the securing of forest cover on the land inquestion
and also fixes a time in which the work shall be done at the risk
of thie board carrying oui the orders of the court at the expense
of the defendant.
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The court may also prohibit a further cutting on the whole
or on a part of the defendant's property until the orders of the
court are carried out, unless the defendant provides security for
the fulfilment of the order.

If contrary to the decision of the court cutting is done the
guilty party is sentenced to a fine, the timber being forfeited to
the crown.

If the defendant does not possess funds for the paying of
the fine, lie may be sentenced to a corresponding lime in prison.

This law does not prevent the owner of woodland from clear-
ing any part of his land for cultivation, pasture or the erection
of buildings.

Besides having bo exercise control as mentioned above it is
the duty of the Forestry Boards-.

To encourage silviculture by spreading knowledge of forest
management;

,To give pecuniary help for, silvicultural work, and if neces-
sary perform the work;

To furnish oxvners of woodlands with seeds and plants-
free, or at reasonable prices;

To furnish advice in the handling of woodlands; in short
To encourage as much'as possible the practice of intensive

forestry on private forests and woodlots.
It is also the duty of the board to administer the revenue re-

ceived in ecd county revenue district froin the export duty ontimber, lumber, cordwood, pulp and PUlPwood.
Other sources of income are yearly grants from tie stateand the provincial governments and also to a certain degree tiesale,-of seed and plants.
Seed and plants as well as assistance in the work are only

furnisied free when the applicants are i Poor circumstances.

ASSOCIATION AND ONTARIO'S FOREST POLICY
,,Resolved that the Canaclian Forestry Association desires to Place itself on recordas heartily approving of the expressed intentions of the Governnient of Ontario ta bringthe Department of Lands and Forests of that Province up ta the hghest possible state ofefficiency.
Passed at a meeting of the Directors held at Ottawa, February i 7th, 1920.
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WHAT FOUR YEARS CAN DO ON THE PRAIRIE.

Tne upper picture shows a Scotch Pine piantation made by Mr. Norman Ross on the Spruce
Woods Forest Reserve, lanitoba. The first photograph was taken In 1915, the lower one in
1919, showing remarkable -growth ln the four years.
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*1.

HAVE YOU A WOODLOT GOING TO WASTE?
BP B. R. Morton, B.Sc.

About that undeveloped n'oodlot or n'oodland on Pour Place? Mr'. B. R. Morton, B.Sc.F.,of the Dominion Forestry Branch, D'ill take up B'ith Pou in tIN, and future issues of the Forestryjournal the question of ma1king a maximum Profit !rom il. The follolving is introductorp:

It is frequently said that the farmi woodlot inEastern Canada needs no attention because treeswill grow without carc. Truc, trees will growwith littie or no care. So wilI an orchard or afield of potatoes grow without care. But if weare looking for the best returns from our orch-ard or potatoes, we must give tbem attention.Just so with the woodlot, we must look af ter it ifwe desire the best resuits. A woodlot well estab-Iished and in good condition requires very littleattention, but this little attention pays well.Perhaps the greatest objection made to caringfor the woodlot is the time it takes to producelarge sized tîmber. On the farm, howcver,there are many uses for the small and mediumsized forest products that take a comparatively
short time to produce. On many woodlots athrifty young growth already exists, and it willnot require many years before this is sufficientlylarge to use. A hiale attention will shorten con-siderably the time requircd to produce market-
able inaterial.

The demand for small dimension materials issteadily inrasn because the scarcity of woodin large diesoîs forcing the manufacturersto use built-up wood. The war has donc muchto increase our knowledge regarding the pos-sibilities in the use of "laninatcd" products, ofwhich the airplane is an example. This use ofwood in small sizes makes it possible to marketthe products of the woodlot, while the trees arccomparativcly young.
There arc many reasons why it is good busi-ness to maintain a woodlot on the farm. With-'out it, it becomes nccessary to purchase thefuel, posts and other wood material requiredabout the place. Few farms are e<n smail thatit would flot pay to maintain a small part undertrees. The woodlot gives the farm as a wholea higher value. Even whcn it bas been startedartificially by planting andi the trees have not yctreached merchantable size, they have value.Plantin a woodlot is a sure. and safe way of

building up a bank account for one's old agor oriels children. e
On mnanY farms tI'ere ~ u rmore wast th4armas, patches that are flot suited to agricultura ocrops. The soil on thcmn is sandy or perhapos th csurface 's too rough, Stoney or steep to 'allo'it being cultivated. Why allowteew'
aasto remain idle generation after gencer'tion when with a little initial cost thcy cainmade to grow trees that will be increasingvalue as you sleep. Each piece of grou11.should be used for the purpose for which ittlbest suited-a poor Piece of soil shýould notabandoned rnerely because it will not yicld attlarge returns as the remainder. There is noad,Part of thefamOporta wiîntrd

tree-growthfrý0Po ta twl otpoueîd

THE FOREST IS THtE PROP 0F TIIE55
INVESTMENTS.

A Preliminary report on the pulp and paP'rindustry in Canada has been compilcd by theDominion Bureau of Statistics for the calnet 'lyear 1918. The statistics are prcsented fo
each cîass by numnberi of milîs as follows: FlmiÎlîs 37, paper mnilîs 31, pulp and paper i26t Or a total of 94 milîs.

The total capital investcd in the industry$241,344,704 of which $12 520,765 wasvestcd -înpaper milîs, $71 ,708,223'in pul Pland $157,115 716 in pilp and .paper ýIiI
Classificd by items of capital, land, buildings a'
fixtures, amnounted to $1 17,805,581, machine
anstos tpor $W,627,266, materials on hf
tockin prcsec, $39,6-52,078, and c 8etangand operatinýg accounts and bills theceivable to $22,259,779. By provinces,
705un wnese ws: British Columbia,

,8;Ontario, $88.5 76,807; Quebec, $101~456,296, 'New Brunswick, $7,852,225,
Nova Scotia, $753,388
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MR. BARNJUM'S TIMELY AID..

The Canadian Forestry Association has re-Vceived frorn Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjuni, of An-
ilPlsRoyal, N.S., a gift of one thousand dol-lars to a:id -in developing forest protection pro-

Paganda in ali parts of the Dominion.-
r. Barnium's generous gif t came in responsean appeal to help make up the deficit in our

UlCome caused by the unexpected cancellation
of the Dominion Government's grant of four
th'Usand dollars a year.

111 an article in the Pulp and Paper Magazine
reet~Mr. Barnjumn offered to subscribe ten

tellsn dollars to the Canadian Forestry As-
SOiation provided that the chief pulp and paper
C"»IPanies of Canada would do Jikewise.

THE WOODLANDS MEETING.

ljhe meeting of the Woodlands Section ofM anadian Pulp and Paper Association atOrtreal on January 29th, drew an excellent
"ttendance froni many parts of Eastern Can-
ada, In the absence of Mr. Ellwood Wilson an
la ons Aerial Photography, illustrated with

m4tM lîds ndphotographs, was given by

'1eiInents in the St. Maurice Valley last suni-
t'~ Part of Mr. Wilson's paper will be given

extl issue of the Forestry journal. Mr.
~Kernan acted.as chairman.

TWO TREES THAT GROW AS ONE.
A British Columbia picture of two Douglas Firscompletely grafted.

"Men of the wilderness, fierce mounkzains love you;
Proud rivers leap when you ride on their breasi;

See the austere sliy, pensive above you,
Dons ail her jeweis Io smile on your resi.

Children of Freedomn, scorn fui o.f frontiers,
We who are weaklings honor your worth,

Lords of the wilderness, Princes of Pioneers,
Let'., have a rouse that wiil ring round the earth."

RoBERI W. SERVICE.
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BLACKWATr-R RIER .RTS COLMBI
A-Second canon near mnouth. VR VR tyicaiq oOLUnBIaInterior of the province. Veytpclo nn epyeroded river channels In the13 Fait below Tsacha lake.
C-Canon at Telegraph Trat crossin..
D-Cascades below Chine laite.
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HINTS ON SELECTING SHADE TREES
13y F. E. Buck, B.S.A., Assistant to Dominion Horticulturst.

nearly al] cases it will pay to procure good
ýery-grown trees. They have two distinct
Iltages over trees dug up from the fields
ýýOds. In the first place they generally have
ger number of feeding roots, enabling them
'ithstand the transplanting process better,
they are better able also to withstand heat
Iight conditions which prevail in towns and

Young trees growing in woods generally
weakened by the shade of surrounding

Lquestio n of the size of the tree is of some
dtance. Greater success is possible when

or medium-size trees are used. A large-
tree requires more attention after it is

ed, to tide iýt over the critical period fol-
19 'transplanting. Elms and maples are
rally procurable in larger sizes, and are
likely to succeed ,than most other varieties.
Jý wide streets ,avenues, or boulevards, trees
ý type of the elm, which is remarkable :for
'se-like and graceful form, are more suit-
than compact round-headed trees, of the
of the Norway maple.
ees of the type of the Silver maple or even
-arolina poplar should not be selected ex-
for some special purpose. The wood of
trees is soft and brittle, and limbs are easily
ýn Off in sleet or wind storms. The risk of
ge to life and p#operty at such times must
)rnsidered in selecting such trees.
ýes which, have a natural beauty which is

when they are pruned of their lower
'4s, such as the beech, the Weeping Silver
', or the Weeping birch, are 'not suitable
treets or avenues.
tes which shed their flowering, or fruiting

Ils, such'as the Balsam and Carolina poplar,
lrse chestnut, or the Catalpa, and keep the
lks untidy for some weeks each year, are

iLsrable street trees.
le which are short-lived ,or subject to in-
ýacks, or are difficuit to transplant, are
a rule desirable for city streets.

TIME To PLANT.
Svery best time of the year to plant aIl
Of trees and shrubs is early in the spring
Sthe buds begin to burst. The actual

'ý'arY with the season and the locality. As
1 ierai statemenýt, it may be- said that in
'Or early May would be aIl right, or just

as soon as the ground has thawed out and dried
out sufficiently so that the sou] is mellow enough
and suitable for working in wel] around the
roots. Periods of dull weather afford a good
opportunity to do planting successfully.

Where the planting can be more conveniently.
accomplished in the autumn, the best period to
plant is as moon as the leaves begin -to fail, which
is generaliy the latter part of October. Ever-
greens, however, must be planted eariier than
October. In September and net later than the
i 5th bas been found to be a good time to plant
them. Pianted at that time, they have an op-
portunity to become established before winter
sets in.

DISTANCES APART AND POSITION.

The area of the root system of any tree is
generaily equal to, and in a few cases greater
than, the spread of the branches above the
ground. Therefore if the branches of two trees
meet their root systems will interlock, and it is
important to take ibiîs into consideration in the
planting and care of street trees, otherwise the
properý provision of an adequate feeding area
may be overiooked. Trees may be slowiy
starved te death, in which case, many of their
large limbs die, and disfigurement of once hand-
some trees is the result.

In mest city streets of a residential character,
the best position for shade trees is in what is
called a "Parking Strip," which is the strip of
ground or greensward between the curb and the
sidewalk. It is weli not to have t6i less than
four feet wide, and in this strip the trees should
be planted at distances rangîng from forty te
fifty feet apart. When the, roadway is first
built, and the width of the street from bouse
line te bouse line permits, it is best to make such
strips ten or twelve feet wide. Frequently, of
course, ne "Parking" strip is provided, and in
such cases the trees must be pianted on the strip
between the sidewalk and the bouses. Streets
sixty feet wide from property line to property
line, may be laid out to advantage as f ollows:
Soil space between the property and the side-
walk, four feet; sidewalk, five feet; plantýing
strip, six feet; roadway, thirtyfeet.

No street should be planted with more than
one variety of -tree, and these should be planted
at uniform distances.apart, and in an even line.
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ONTARIO FARMERS WANT TO COMMENCE
TREE-GROWING

A sign of the farmers' interest in this im-
portant matter of încreasing the forest area wai
given at the meeting'of York (Ontario) County
Council, by Reeve George Padget, of Markham
Township, a farmer representing one of the
best agricultural districts in the country, moving
the a.ppointment of a committee to investigate
the possibilities for acquiring land in the county
for reforestation by the county authorities. The
council was unanimous in supporting Reeve
Padget's suggestion, and in discussion of the
matter members advanced strong arguments in
favor of reforestation, flot the least important
of them being those in reference to the effect
of forest growth on stream regulation, in pre-
venting the occurrence of &low sand areas, and
in providing refuge for wild birds; ail] matters
alfecting agriculture most directly.,

Particularly interesting information with re-
gard to the resuits of removing pine from sandy
land *without making provision for the encour-
agement of second growth was provided by Mr.
F. Stickwood, a member of the council repre-
sen.ting the Township of East Gwillimlury.

Mr. Stickwood spoke out: of his own experi-
ence of lumbering pine on sandy land in the
north-eastern portion of the county, with a view
to growing crops on a portion of the cleared
area. In cases where the second growth pine
had been given reasonable encouragement by
leaving the surrounding tree growth fairly thick,
good resuits in the way of new timber had been,
attained. But where the land was cleared for
the growth of farm crops ,and not provided
with a liberti suppIY of humus artificially, the
resuit had 'been disastrous after two years of
cropping.

Interviewed wîth regard to the possibulities
for growmng crops on sandy land from which
pine had been remnoved, Mr. St'ickwood went
into particulars of lis experience on his own
farm. For two seamons after remnoving a fine
growth of pine from what is now one of his
back fields, hie secured excellent cro.ps of fail
wheat. But after the second year the black sur-
face soil began to drift:, and the subsoil that was
lef t-a sharp-sand-proved anything but satis-
factory for crop-growing. Mr. Stickwood wasemphatic in declarinýg that the. pine land should
either lie kept in pîne or, if cleared, should lietreate dimmediately with heavy applications of

barnyard manure'in order to keep the good s"
in place and provide for a supply of fertuiiN
for a considerable period.

COL. J. S. DENNIS' MESSAGE.

From a telegramn sent to the annual meei
of the Canadian Forestry Association -at QUi'by Col. J. S. Dennis, Chief Comissione
Colonization and Development, Canadian
cific Railway:

"Thle Association is doing magnificent q,05and is deserving of the strongest support
sible from aIl Canadian interests."

In the December issue of the Forestry JoUr'
naýl omission was made of an acknow]edgefle
to Mr. G. B. Sudworth, Dendro1ogit 'Of cUnited States Forest Service, Washington, 1%
for his courtesy in allowing the use of a h"
graph showing a Sequoia tree. stump.

1I believe the work you are doing is sg Oportant and the demands on your e r f
moderate that you should receive ail the pprpossible. "-Chas. M. Cotton, ýBarrister,
treal.

"Personally, 1 consider the work of Yort
sociation is doing is very beneficial. notOnl,the holders of ýlimits, but to Canada as a Who'
-Col. William Hendrie, Hamilton.

"Anything that I can do to further teor
jects of you-r Association will afford me 51
Pleasure."-Dr. J. L. Chabot, M.P., Ottawa e

', sincerely hope the Federal Govei b
wilI lie prepared to back any action apPrfOu1
your Association. "-Major Hume
M.P., London, Ont.

1i have always appreciated the greatbc
the Canadian Forestry Association bas blice
doing and have been studying Your P
tions."-Fred.V. Seibert, D.L.S., Edouontpô

o
"I am heartily with you, and am w~'Îl"g foranYthing within reason to assist I hike t t

est, and when I answer its call1 Ilike to find g
trees and grass and flot black stumPs an d
-E. A. Paulsin, Winnipeg.
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PUTTING IN TREES WITH A PLANT1NG BOARD.

Planting seedling trees by the million at Indian'Head Nursery Station, Saskatchewan. The
ý oard, whjch holds about fifty seedlings at one trne, is filled by the women working at
portable cabin. A series of planks is used as a straight-edge and a workman with a spade:es a V-shaped trench. The Ioaded planting-board is then placed ln the trench and earth is
ised against tfie roots. One side of the board swings open and the machine is wjthdrawn
lflg the seedlings firmly ln position, equally distanced. This method mak-es tree planting
n)id and accurate process.

Photo by B. R. Morton, Ottawa,
AN UNCOMMON TRICK 0F NATURE.

'e original Red Oak tree stood liigh on theý slope. A land sllde split the roots and moved
iction rnany feet down tlIe bill. but did flot completely divide the upper trunk. As a

both roots ha.ve contlnued to grow and the central trunk has tboroughly healed over.
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SIR LOMER GOUIN'S AD VICE ON FORESTRY

(Fromn report of address ta Canadian Pulp and Papr Association)

They should not forget that their supply of
pulpwod was nlot inexhaustible. Formerly they
had been very exacting, but now they were using
balsam and short trees, to the advantage both
of their men and of their f orests, w'hich becaine
more productive as they were cleaned.

Sir Lomer's advice was to only cut from tîrn-
berland what the timberland produced yearly.
This wouli mean increased expenditure, but
such expenditure would make the limits produce
more, and give them a chance to return sooner
to fields which had been exploited.

It was neot sufficient ta reduice the volume of
cutting. They should think of restocking the
timberlands. If they would do their share in
this direction, the Quebec Government would do
its share, and a big share (applause). Ilie had
heard pessimistic views'about the forests, but he
,had great faith in their future. Quebec Pro-
vince had more than haif the pulpwood supply
of Canada, and the largest extent of pulpwood

forest left in the world, and this forest, effi(
managed, could be made ta produce enor:
quantities for ever.

The Quebec Government proposcd makir
inventory of the virgin forests, and had e
lished forest posts at Hamilton Bay, Unl
Bay, and James Bay, which iL was prol
ta connect by wireless and supply with airpi

They realized the importance of ke,
Quebec produce for Quebec milis, and
not hesitate, if necessary, ta limit cuttingt
use of milis in the province.

They had created schools in the citii
Quebec and Montreal to meet the neec
highly trained technical men, and if a s
Of paper-mnaking were required, they'woulc
it. He would ask in return that as a goc
vestment, the manufacturers should do ail
sible ta -encourage these schools. l3y s0
they would help the recruiting of the bes
isans and technical men for their work.

AN OLI) WH JIPPIN.,G POST AT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA'.
An historical group of wtfllws, the centre one having been 1Panted during the French regile.
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~CANON ON WILLOW RIVER, B..
setdevelopment for Prince George hydro-

electrie supply

NECHAKO RIVE~R, E,.C.
Grand canon above outiet from CIhe'satta laite.

GOVERNMENT RAIL WAYS and ADJOINING FORESIS

b as always been a queer anomaly that the
tl aian Government shudmk iepreven-

]jeas applicable to, the company-owned

Z'betterments in fire protection on Govern'
Jr 1 r8Jlways bas corne about is due to, more

"' personal and local arrangements be-,
SProvincial forest protective organizations
'N OV"nernment railway executive oficers.

oaaf course, does flot apply to the former

hi "Inf Northern lines which have retained
1'ý f fficîient protective arrangements under the

"M ornf management. At the mneeting. of
Qllebec Forest Protective Association at

1i tra January 28th, the following resolu-
Spassed:

~htdelegates be appointed frorn the pro-
~c~Quebec to accompany thosefromn the

ll.sof Ontario and New Brunswick who

will place before the Federal Government the
desirabîlity and urgent necessity of placÎng un-
der the Iurisdliction of the Board of Railway
Commissioners those railroads which are not
now sublect to that Commission with regard to,
forest protection.

"That a copy of ýthis resolution he forwarded
to the Governrnents of the Province of Quebec,
On.tario and New Brunswick, as well as to, the
Canadian Lurnberrnen's Association, accompan-
ied by a request that they give their support to
the said resolution.

"That the Government of the Province of
Quebec be petitioned to place aIl owners of
private forest lands amenable to the obligations
and penalties contained in Clause 1641 of the
Revised Statutes of the Province of Qubec,
which now are only applicable to the owners of,
lands under license."
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KEEPING COAST FORESTS PRODUCTIVE
By Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Mîinister of Lands, Victoria, B.C.

Scientfic Study Necessary to Surmount ForestryW
Problems and Keep the Areas Permanently z

-IUnder Wood Crops.11

Timiber is, and always will be, one of the
illain assets of this province. The commercial
e'OsPerty of our cities and towns and villages

'ePends very seriously upon forest industries,
WWel in country districts, development is helped

fward by money which the latter derives from
~~eîarkrting of minor forest products. Re-

ýpGnsibility is upon the Government of the Pro-

"le to safeguard the future of fore.st indus-

iies as well as to assist in their present day de-
veoPmnet

FIRE PREVENTION.

lan ordinary year, more than a thousand
çJr9afljze logging operators cut into the present
'tand of 'timber. There is each summer inevît-
able destruction by fire. lnsects make heavy in-
1Oads in some localitites. The question that
'4"'5t never be lost sight of is this, what is hap-

ýe11ing in the aggregate to this source of pro-
j'Klial wealth? Are we securing necessary in-

tn~~ation to enable us to know? Are our plans
' protection and management adequate?

.1 Necessarîy the4irst duties of the Government
m'partmnent in charge of forestry have been to

11P efficient machinery for forest fire pre-

,to revenue collection and ail such matters
ctirrent administration. The long five years

,,,'ar preve.nted any general attempt to do
than. deal with Idaily business. But with

Sretr of men from overseas, it has been
ptssî8ble to review the whole field of work and

t 0  vÎei reorganizing the departmnent, for
tiie study of the condition of our forest re-

î1csto be undertaken. Fromn now on such

.4nywill be carried on side by side with ad-

'Itrative work.
ESTIMATE 0F SUPPLY.

More or îess conjectural estimiates have been

?a le of our forest areas. In a recent state-

rQStthe mature merchantable timber is figured
ýs"ýering something over 40,000 square miles.

WOand a haîf times that area-some 97,000
m riles-is thought by officers o h e

lIthent to be productive forest land on most

of which, young timber is growing Up after pre-
vious destruction of the crop by fire and logging.

In the moist region of the Coast, we have
some of the fastest growing timber in the world,
a fact establiýshed by actual investigation which
h2as shown, in places, an annual increase of
Douglas fir, amounting to 1,000 board feet per
acre. Generally speaking, our knowledge of
rate of grýowth throughou't the province, is very
meagre. Cedar, for instance, is thought to be
coming back slower than other species, though
it grows fairly rapidly to pole size. In the in-
terior, growth is, of course, far slower than on
the coa'st, and already in certain sections, this
matter is arousing attention because the im-
mediately accessible timber of the present ma-
ture crop is beginning -to 'approach the cut-out
stage. But making ail due allowance for an-
nual loss from fire and insects and decay, the
estimated average increase of 100 board feet
per acre eve ry year certainly appears conserva-
tive. Yet at th.is figure, the area of young grow-
ing forest now conjectured to exist would show
an increase each year of something over six
million feet, five times the annual cut at present.

DIMINISHING S1JPPLY.

It is this figure which has aroused consider-
able criticîsm among lumbering operators who
are faced, in their business, with an obviously
diminishing supply of immediately accessible
timber. Yet while a great proportion of the
young forest is away back f rom present means
of operation, it is there, growing up against -the

time when the cutting out of the present ma-
ture crop will compel the extension of opera-
tions into it. At the saine time a note of alarm
is struck by the statement of one investigator,
who finds that haîf the logged-off lands in the
southen coast region, are flot sufficiently stock-
ed with young growth. Plainly it is the duty
of our forest service to secure definite informa-

tion to replace such conjectural cýalculations,
as those foregoing, since, in reality, the margin
of safety may be far less than is supposed and
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future policy in disposing of Crown timber can-
rot be sounclly planned without. Attention to
this is made more necessary because the cutting
ont of the timber supply«of the Southern States,
which has been so abnormally soeeded up by
war anc1 reconstruction needs, will soon subject
our western foreEts to a vaýstly increased de-
mand.

YOUNG TIMBER SUFFERS.
While fires in mature timber are those most

noticcd, it is the young, growing forest that suf-
fers most. Repeated burnings in areas no long-
er able to reseed themselves readily, clestroy re-
production for long periods of years, and result
in brush and scrub, where good young timber
shouki be. From the reforestation point of view
no duty comes before protection of -young
growth from fire-that is to say, 'young growýth
on truc forest land. Obviously, for a Gov-
ernment departmnent there is conscquently the
duty of land classification, so that that which is
fit for agriculture, should be separated from that
which nature properlY devotes to forest repro-
duction.- And to secure the future crop, forest
fire- prevention is the supreme duty of ail.

It is upon this that our departmnent has main-
ly concentrated hitherto. Through the adoption
of up-to-date methods and most modemn equip-
ment ,every effort has been made to establýish
a high standard of eficiency. The increased
cost of everything, makes neccssary a corre-
sponding increase in the fire tax to 2 cents an
acre--cheerfully agreed to by the interests taxed

-while the fire patrol systesn has been strength-
ened very considerably by the re-organization of
staff, just completed. Prevention of ýforest fires
Îs not the only matter involved-there is also the
vitally important question Of using fire to se-
cure, right reproduction, a question ýthat needs
careful and imediate study by the investigation
office of the departient.

INSEcT DAMAGE.

Widespread devastatcm by bark beeties of
me of the most valuablie timber areas of the

Province is taking place in the Yellow pine
country. Thirty million feet 'is the estimate ofý
damage clone in the Princeton section-no on 1e
Enows the full extent of the loss. The wholc
stand of yellow pine in the înterior îs threatened
with extermination.

STUDY 0F DAMAGE.

Scientific 5tudy seems to, promise some slight
hope of checking the devastation, and a coin-
binedeffort is being made this. winter by the
departuient and the tisnber owners ,C.oncerned,
with the co-operation of the Dominion Ento-

mýologist, to sec what can be donc in 'the 1
cently attacked area of the Coldwater Valle
More than the loss of timber is at stake-the
is the loss of industrial activity, commercial buJ
ness, public revenue in the sections of the Pl
vince thus affected. The winter's work is ce
ccrried wîth cutting and salvaging the infest
timber and burning the debris from it, so as
destroy the -insects hefore they migrate to fre
timber in the spring. Provision is being rna
in the forthcoming estimates for continuing ce
trol experiments and everything that the depa
ment can do to hold the devastation in ch'
will be done. Here again is shýown the gr,'
necessity Of carrying on forest investigation
a miaojr function of the' departmnent. Ins<
damage'obviousîy offers a rnost difficuit probl'
since the cost of control may in some cases
prohibitive; and it is by no means confined
yellow pine. Larch and lodgcpole pine in
C. P. R. tic reserves in the Yahk country a
known to be infected. The spruce budwor0l
reported in the Lilloýoet district and on /couver Island. and public attention bas be
drawn to the damage donc in the big timbe',Stanley Park. The blister rust is threatefl'
extermination of the eastern white pine. We
tires have been taken to prevent its spread WCe
ward, but we mnust watch carefully for it h

PULP INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT.
On the coast the pulp and paper industry

already on an established footing. The Vý
pulpwood alreas Of the interior and the nOlare stiliý untouchcd. Increasinýg exhaustioP
supply in the Eastern States means, inevitab
development of the -pulp industry in intee'
British Columbia, in the near future. ToC.
pile information concerning our resources
necessary function of a forest jflve5tigBtî
office.

FORESTRY IN 1920.
The collection of a three million dollar fOr'revenue and the carrying out of current be

ncss, including the organized prevention of f4
est lires, is ýthus only one sie of the worlkdepartmcntnust carry on in 1920 if it '5discharge its duty properly. Vague theoretît
studies are not in question-there is Jrnecessity for investigation of matters
have a practical bearing on current business
plans for the limmediate future. -infornIatî
Îs needed as a guide in the use of lire llogging, especially now that the law Pro"for a coinp rehensive scheme of slash disposa'
over the Province; as a basîs of regulatioDs
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CHARACTERISTIC VIEW OF INLET ON COAST.
East arm of Mathesori channel.

LTA LAND AT MOU'i" H 0FLAG -IAP)VAI'.
Kemano river, Garorcnl

}{OMATHKO RIVER, LOOKING DQWNSTREAM TOWARDS BUTE INLET.
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selling Crown timber; to secure proper land
classification ; to ascertain the real facts about
reforestation and to show what can be done to
hasten and improve the new crop.

BEST SPECIES REQUIRED.

We do flot want inferior species to reproduce
at the expense of better ones; we do flot want
money wasted on measures which fuller infor-
mation might prove unnecessary. We need tim-
ber maps and yield tables and sample plots;

data to furnish our cruisers with when estimatil1g
sale timber; establishment of working plans fol
large untouched, unalienated areas of reserve
timýber, such as the Yahk basin; much technical
information which war time has made it impol'
sible hitherto to secure. Forest investigatiOl
must be recognizedas anessýential of forest ail
ministration. Not for their wreckinig value, but
as a perpetual crop must we administer ti'
great timber resources of British Columbia.

PRAIRIE TREE PLANTING ON WHOLESALE BASIS

Readers of the Foresirv Journal WhIo have folloUed'receni articles on tree Planting on thse
prairies vsill read appreciativelq this editorial f rin the aleri "Regina Post,,:

It is interesting to note that a committee of
the Legislature under the chairmanship of Mr.
Murdo Cameron (Saskatoon County). spent a
couple of hours yesterday hearing an address
on the project of tree-planting, and discussion
of the topic.

The subject is one which the Post has dealt
with in several editorials. It is a small matter,
in a way. and yet a very important one, înas-
much as'tree-planting will do a great deal in
the way of making Saskatchewan a better place
to live in. Every home in the province can be
made more attractive and more of a real home
with the expenditure of comparatively little
money and time. And at the samie time several
hundred dollars may be added to the value of
every farm.

MORE TREES REQUIRED.

Two considerable handicaps to Saskatchewan
are, the cold winds Which sweep over the prairie
in the winter time, and the hot winds which dry
the soil so. rapidly in the crop season. The cold
wînds 'of the winter make life on the farm much
leas pleasant, and make it more difficult to care
for live-stock. The roads are blocked, hy snow-
drifts, and the f arm folk flnd difficulty in getting
to town or in visiting their neighbors. The hot
winds of the summuer take moisture fromn the
plowed grounids at a rapid rate. Both can be
gretly amnehorated by tree-planting along the
roads,,around the homes, and in clumps at con-
veniefit locations.

ýNo one who has lived on the prairie aeeds to
be told the diflerence in conditions observable

when driving from the Open prairie into an arenueeofetrees. There is actualîy no differeCC'
mntmeature, of course, but the differemi'5

seemns to the wayfarer about thirty degrees le'cause of the wind-break. The home is ro1o"easily heated when surrounded by trees. *Li"~'stock can be left out in much more sever?weather. In the summer time the trees blri'gmore moisture to the soil and retard evaporatiOn
by breaking the force of the hot breezes.

THE MENACE 0F CONSTANT WIND.
The tree nurseries of the Dominion Goývrirment at Indian 'Head and at Sutherland al'supplYing millions of trees and cuttings t) tb'farmers of the province every year, and the apearance of the "«treeless prairies" is sîowîy bing altered, as everyone who travels overth

country knows. But the pity is timat the nlIn"ber of trees'set out each year is riot multipliejby four or five or six. They are nbtainabie fre
of charge, and each one adds ýufficient value t"the farm on which it is planted to àmpiy ýfthe farmner for any expenditure of time or-ele$nece'ssary for the work. Along with the tre"5
by the way, the nursery stations cupply full 'structions as to planting methods.

Whatever assistance the gover 'ment and1e
islature can give to advance thenwork of tré"planting ought to be given. It might, for ,istance, assist the municipalities ingtlg theroads hined with trees, by providing pa tlmoney to defray the cost, just as it does Wactual roa construction.
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ESTABLISHING A PRAIRIE TREE PLANTATION.

The upper picture was taken in 1916 andi shows the preparation of landi for tree growing

at Indian Headi, Sask. Some of the trenches have already been filleti with young spruce trees.

The lower picture was taken over the same area, in 1919, andi Illustrates rapiti anti bealthy
development.
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THE ASSOCIATION'S ANNUAL MEETING,
At the annual meeting lof the Canadian For-

estry Association, held ýat the Chateau Fronte-
flac, Que., on Feli. 3rd, Mr. Clyde Leavitt acted
as Chairman, in the absence of Mr. J. S. Gillies,
the President.

A motion was introduced by Mr. R. O.
Sweezey favoring the increase in the number
of Directors of the Association f rom 35 to 45.
Mr. Sweezey explained that since the Associa-
tion's original board had been appointed, rela-
tively few changes in personnel had occurred,
and several important interests, such .1, the
publishers, the banks, and the people of the
prairie provinces were now inadequately repre-
sented. The motion carried without dissent. The
Nominating Committee submitted.to the meet-
ing a list of officers and directors, with Mr. C.
E. E. ,Ussher (passenger traffic manager of the
C.P.R. and one of the first directors of the As-
sociation) as President, and Mr. Dan McLachlin
of Arnprior, Ont., a well-known lumberman, as
Vice-President. The following new Directors
were appointed: Hon. Arthur Meiglien, Angus
McLean, J. A. Gillies, John Black, T. W.
Dwight, Col. Thos. Cantley, W' E. Golding, Hion.
N. Garneau, David Champoux, Avila Bedard,
W. E. Bigwood, Cyril Young, Vere C Brown,

John W. Dafoe, G. P. Marnoci, R. 0. Sweezey.
The Treasurer's report for 1919 showed re-

ceipts of $20,1 67.00, includîng -$4,600 fror.i
Government grants; $7,565.78 from member,
ship fees, and $6 840.00 from special subscrip-
tions. Expenditures amounted to $20,072.58,
leaving a balance at Dec. 31, 1919, of
$1 ,024.33.

Col. Harkomn brouglit up the question of ap,
pointing regional comfmittees, or boards ,to ad-

vithe ;Central Executive regarding ypeciallocal prob lens. A motion Was put through enmbodying the suggestion and commending conisideration of it ýto the'incoming executîve:
The following resolution was passed:
'Whereas, the Canadian Forestry Associationt

lias delnonstrated its usefulness in the spread offorestry propaganda throughout Canada andhas endeavored to be of maximum useýfulness Inithe protection of the forests administered by the
Dominion Governuient.

",Resolved, that this Association, here assen-bled, petition the Minister of the Interior to reýstore the annual grant of $4,000 hitherto giverl
to the Assainswran eetySS
pended."'olto okadrcnl u

BRIDGE RIVER VALLEY ASOVE CANON. BR-S1COUBA
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finE YEAR'S STORY 0F OUR ASSOCIATION
(Constiluting the Directors' Report for 1919)

Membership Has Reached 10,000, and Ail
Forms of Educational Activity Have

Met With Success.

On the eve of our'twentieth birthday, January
4th, 1920, it is interesting to recail one or two
rts surrounding the Association's birth on
Lnuary l5th, 1900.
The preliminary steps towards the formation
the Canadian Forestry Association were taken
rMr. E. Stewart, then Chief Inspector of For-
try and Timber for the Dominion (now of
iront0 ), wh'o sent out a circular letter on
ýnuary Bth, 1900, to a number of men inter-
ted in the subject of forestry, asking them to
eet at his office on the 15th of that month. At
at meeting were present: Sir Henri Joly de
ýtbiniere., Mr. Saunders; Mr. William Little;
r. Thos. Southworth, Director of Forestry for
ltario; Mr. E. Stewart; Prof. John Macoun,
Ilistant Director of the Geological Survey;
r'. Little was elected Chairman, and Mr.
:eWart, Secretary.
O)n March 7th, 1901, the membership was
4 and the totol receipts $1 92.45.

WVe have had in 1919 three chief campaigns
'irnprove forest laws and administration, keep-
gin view always the sane balance that must
inaintained between public regulations and

Ieconomic status of the wood-using industries.
ri some parts of Canada, the absence of any
~government machinery to carry out the

"blic responsibility in forest conservation pro-
'led opportunities for constructive work along

A good deal of time and effort have been ex-
'1Ided upon Nova Scotia. The interest of the
'Vernment in our proposals for the appoint-
"liît of a Provincial Forester and the comn-
'Icement of a Forest Service seemed to fluctu-
ý considerably in the past two years, during

'i we have addressed ourselves to the situa-
hi in that province. This necessitated several
ekf campaigns to revive public pressure. Re-
~thowever, have recently been in evidence.

,,,,Provincial Government has offered the pos-
of Provincial Forester to a well-qualified

Canadian, and it is the Association's belief that
tuîs wiIl lead to the reformation of Nova
Scotia's fire protection system and the spread
of forestry principles and practices amongst the
Nova Scotia limit-holers who own the great
bulk of the forest areas.

THE DOMINION CAMPAIGN
In the Dominion field the Association's effort

to extend technical forestry supervision over the
licensed timber berths in the three prairie pro-
vinces and the railway belt of British Columbia,
as set forth in the last Directors' Report duly
passed at the last annual meeting, met with
strenuous opposition on the part of the Minister
of the Interior, who finally suspended our annual
grant f romn the Dominion Treasury. Every
effort has been made towards securing a modifi-
cation of the Minister's decision. It may be
pointed out thnt the Association's attitude re-
garding the licensed timber berths on Dominion
lands has been one of the cardinal points, not
only in our own educational propaganda for
many years, past, but in the programme, of the
Commission of Conservation. We have asked
only that the Department of the ýInterior apply
forestry supervision to the timber berths within
the reserve boundaries, just as it has for years
with respect to the unlicensed lands within the
reserves. The Association was governed wholly
by considerations of public welfare and feels
confident that its case wilI be overwhelmingly
supported by the people of Western Canada who
are most directly concerned, and whose inter-
ests are our primary consideration. It will be
the Associations duty to continue to prosecute
forestry propaganda in the Prairie Provinces
to :the utmost of its power.

SThe campaigns for reforms of forest adminis-
tr'ation in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and on Domin-
ion lands, can be regarded, as in previous years,
as the main task of the Association. The reforin
of the forest protection system of Ontario, the
inauguration of a Forest Service in New Bruns-
wick, the securing of fire legislation in. the
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prairie provinces, and other enterprises involving
open agitation have well illustrated the potency
of our educational propaganda, when focused
upon special objects.

FOREST PROTECTION PROPAGANDA.

Ediicational work aimed at enlisting public co-
operaion in forest fire prevention was carried
forard to the limit of the Association's purse.
The Secretary gave a total of 40 lectures, with
motion pictures, encountering large audiences
whether in New Brunswick or the western pro-
vinces. A western series of meetings in October
gained public support quite unprecedented in
the Secretary's experience, large -business organ-
izations taking the meetings i n charge and as-
suring excellent attendance. Newspaper co-
Operation in the Association's'objects is ever>'-
where unstînted and bas proved of high value.
In the western field particularly. Universities,
Canadian Clubs, Rotary' Clubs, and Normal
schools provided the Association with many
more invitations for addresses than could be
filled. The attitude of prairie province business
men towards conservation of their provincial
forests and the development of tree planting in
the southern areas bas materiall>' changed dur-
ing the war period and constitutes a rich field
for educational cultivation.

Mr. A. H. Beaubien was again engaged, by
the Association for French lectures in Québec
and covered 20 communities with almost un-
varied success. Quantities of French literature
and good motion pictures accompanied him.

1B>' courtesy of the Dominion Forestry Branch,
Mr. Ja-mes R. Dickson was secured b>' us for a
tour of Northern Ontario in charge of our Ex-
hibition Car. -Mr. Dickson spent three weeks
in our service, together with a motion picture
operator, visiting about twenty towns in regions
where forest protection required stimulatin.g.
He was able to deliver nightly lectures witl
motion picture illustrations and was given a
happy reception throughout.

Again, through the Dominion Forestry Branci
we secured Mr. R. M. Watt, of Dauphin, Man.
to take our Exhibition Car through the prairii
provinces. Mr. Watt did sterling work an<
was indefatigable in his efforts -to secure largi
attendances and interest the people. Thus a
various periods of the year four lecturers hav,
been working in the Association's campaigni
in New Brunswick, we were allowed the value,
service of Mr. Kinghorn during the visits of ou

Car to the Fredericton and Chatham exhibitoni
THE RAILWAY EXHIBITION CAR.

Special attention is directed towards the A.ý

sociation's Railway Car which, as has been said, 1
is a "forest protection school on wheels." With
no alternative other than to secure exhibits by r
borrowing, somne very attractive objects wer' t
brought together from, man>' parts of the cOII'c
tinent, including a complete dispiay of aIl thing'
made from pulp and paper for war purpose$;
a maple bush model; a model forest nursery;
displays of wood distillates and wood saniples;
a ship model; entomological exhibits and wirO"
less telegraph and telephones in operation, and
a score of other abjects, the whole assembled
within the cleared space of a railway car wt
ornamentations of transparencies and flags.Th
car has been hianded over to us temporaril>' by
the Canadian National Railways, to which O"X
hearty thanks are due. The car will start t
again with improved equipment in May' th"i
year and, if our funds will allow, there woiiî
be an excellent opportunit>' in the western Pr
vinces for a second car arranged to emphasize
especially tree planting in the southern prairies*
The route taken by the car in 1919 includ'd
scores of small towns from Chatham,Ne
Brunswick, to Calgary, Alberta.

O)ur custom of printing and distributinýg
cational bookiets for children and a varietY Of
spécial issues aimed at such classes as settiers'
wvas again followed with what seemed to be 5
îsfactory results.

A number of large painted banners with fir
prevention inscriptions were placed along rY"l
way lines. The Imperial Tobacco, Company 10
operated wtih us effectivel>' b> placing in c19gf
ette packages warnings against carýelessnes t1
fire in the forest. Ten thousand menu cards 1
the dining cars of the main r.ailway lines ba

our sermonettes on, forest protection attacheô'
We also liad a fine response from lumber roe
panies who were supplied by us with advertisili
copy as a substitute for their régular adývertB'
îng in the newspapers. These are but rPr'
sentative of other publicity devices put iît
effect bythe Association in 1919.

Arilsfor the newspapers and magazîlle5
have been supplied at frequent intervals 811J
have been made use of freely. Our Travellîl%
Lecture Sets, with slides and manuscript, provov

tonce more an attractive educational mcdiunl
e IMPERIAL FORESTRY CONFERENCE.

L Although somewhat outside the regular P'e
ai gramme of our work, ýit may ýbe pertinnît t
r mention the move made by the Secretary t' 
e. Association to inaugurate an Imperial Fore bic

Conference having as its object a roundt8'
i-discussion of the forestry problems and p0 l'rie
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the various sections of the British Empire. c
is was designed to aid aIl foresters in public P
ininistrative positions and to inaugurate some m~
ýthod of permanent inter-communication be-
Cen them. It was thought also that a logical n
velopment of such conferences would be the c
inulation of inter-imperial trade in forest pro- c
cts. Thus, it was suggestecl. there might 0
rme about a clearing-house of information onr
'de opportunities in timber and its manufac-
res that would prove of great advantage to
inada. The scheme was eagerly taken up by i

'ottish and English forestry authorities and
lined the endorsation of the *British Govern-
ent's new Forestry Commission. Recently the
hairman of the Commission was authorized to
11l an Empire Forestry Conference for JuIy,
ý20, to take place at the saine time as the
nipire Timber Exhibit in London.

MEMBERSHIP.

The deveiopment of membership in the Cana-
'an Forestry Association requires constant pro-
lotion work through every day of the year.
lhere is practically no unsolicited accretion of
trength -and this is in keeping with the exper-
'ire of nearly ail other associations. The
tcuring of members requires a very large
'Olumne of correspondence, quantities of special
'iera.ture, and the use of local solicitors. The
le8ults for 1919 amounted to 3,000 new miema-

ýers, representing 37!/2 per cent increase in the
'eyear, and 333 per cent increase since the

'Omymencement of the war period. We have

Ow a healthy*membership strength of 10,000
'ttered over the entire Dominion. We have
'6mrembers in India, Ceylon, Russia, Sweden,
'unnark, South Airica, Australia, New Zealand,

Pance, Spain, 250 in the United States, and a
'stantial body in the British Isles.

THE NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE.

In the correspondence of new members, abun-
ilrt evidence is given that the responsibility
'fthe state in administrating the forest re-
'',rces has taken a strong hold upon popular
1Oght. The Association bas gained new ad-
ýents mainly by emphasizing the economic

rindness of its policies, its detachment from ail

oýernmenît and commercial bodies and the con-
'tericy of its objects with public welfare. We
1k forward to an even larger addition ta the

U'ribership in 1920. It was decided by an

'notunanimous vote of the Directors to estab-
1ýan annual charge of one dollar for subscrip-
ý'ito the Journal, in addition to the dollar
n'nbership fee. This is necessary in order ta
'i-re f rom the body of members nc>t only the

ost of printing the Forestry journal, but a sLIp-
lementary revenue for the general educational
rork of the Association.

The Canaclian *Forestry journal, our officiai

ionthly, has proved a great factor in holding

Id members and gaining new ones. It has ren-

lered an educational service to which many of

>ur members bear a hearty tribute. Month by

nonth, through text and illustration. the jour-

ial spreads into ail parts of Canada the As-

,ociation's creed in forest protection and admin-

stration. We have made a special point of

building up public interest in the economic

magnitude of the. wood-using industries of Can-

ada and the need for the fullest public co-opera-

tion in maintaining their raw materials of

standing timber.
The Forestry journal hitherto has been pre-

vented f romt developing its advertising patron-

age through lack of circulation.- Having suc-

cessfully passed the 10,000 mark, the journal

takes on new rank as an advertising medium,

according to Canadian advertising experts con-

suited. We expect thereby to cut down the cost

of the Journal's publication in 1920. The Sec-

retary managed in December last to reduce the

printing cost for 1920 by $800 over 1919, and

by $1 ,300 over the best other tender we could
obtain.

As to the collection of special subscriptions,
the record for 1919 suggests how steadily the

Association's educational work is gaining in

favor of observant individuals and companies.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 1919.

Laurentide Co.- ----------------------- $400
Laurentian Forest Protective Association_- 100
Southern St. Lawrence Protective Association 100
H. N. Haberer-----------------0
A. H. Campbell ---------------------- 50
Wayagamack Ca. -1------------2
W. C. Edwar4js & Co.----------------10
River Oule Pul.p and Paper Co.--------- 100
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co.-------------- 300
W.- H. Jovhnson---------------------- 100
Spaniah River Pulp and Paper Milîs ------- 200
Abitibi Pulp and Paper Co.-------------- 200
J. R. Booth ------------------------ 200
H. H. Hettier- ------------------------ 50
J. K. McDonal---------------------- 25
Brown Corporation ------------------- 200
N. B. Railway Co.--------------------- 100
Colonial Lumber Co ------------------ 5
James McLaren Co .------------------ 200
Baie St. Paul Lumber Co.---------------- 50
Shevlin-Clarke Co.- ------- 1------------ 200
H. A. Calvin------------------------ 50
Bathurat Luniber Co ---------------- , 200
Peinbroke Lurnher Co .----------------- 50
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Ontario Paper Ca.- --------------------- 200 L
C. Beck Manufacturing Co.--------------50 C
Bronson Goa------------ -------------- 100
Graves, Bigwood & Ca.------------- ---- -50
Port Arthur Pulp and Paper'Go.----------- 50 t

N. S. Steel and Coal Go.----------------- 100 c
Belgo-Canadian Puýlp and Paper Co.------- 200
St. Maurice Forest Protective Association-. 100 ~
North Ainerican Bent Chair Co.----------- 25 F
Price Bras.---------------------------- 200 F
Northern Timber Ca.------------------ --- 25 1
Beardrnore & Ca.------------------------ 25
RandoiPh and Baker -------------------- 10 t
Merchants Bank ----------------------- 25 0
Keewatin Lumber Ca.------------------ 2
J. Kaufman --------------------------- 25 f
Canada Paper Go.---------------------- 150
Fraser & Go.------------------------- 7
Gillies Bras.------------------ ---- ---- 100
St. Maurice Paper Co.------------------- 100
International Nickel Go.------------------- 25
W. J. Bell ------------- -------------- 100
Stetson, Cutier & Coa.-------------------- 50
New Ontario Colonizatian Co.------------- 25
Canada WesternLumber Co.-------------- 50
Frser's, Limited ----------------------- 50
McLachlin Bros.--------------------- 100
Brampton PýuIp and Paper Coa.------------ 100
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Go-------- 50
James Richardson Ca.------------------ 50
Hon. N. Curry - ------------------ 100
M. J. O'Brien ------------------------ 100
Shives Luinher Ca.---------------------- 25
J. B. Snowball Co.---------------------- 50
Mirirnachi Liimber Go.------------------- 50
Estate of Wm. Hendrie------------------ 100
Haight & Dickson Lumber Co.------
Poward Smaith Paper Milîs -------------- 100
Genoa Bay I..umber Coa.------------ ------ 50
New Ontario Contracting Go.------- 50
Harold Kennedy ---------------------- 100
Standard Chemnical GCo.----------------- 100
F. D. J. Barnjum---- ------------------ 100
Hope Lumnber Co.- --------------------- 50
Excelsior Lumber Coa------------------- 25'
Cushing Bras. -------- ------------------ 25
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Go.------------- 100
Imperial Bank ------------------------- 50
Royal Securities Corporation ------------- 200

73 contributors totalling ------------- $6,840
Quebec firms contributed --------------- $3800
Ontario firmns contributed-.---------- 1,905
New Brunswick lirnis contributed ---------- 585
Nova Scotia fiins cantributed------------- 400
British Co4himl>ia frwns contributed --------- 100
Alberta fihins contributed ----------------- 50

A further tabulation ef.special subscriptions
gives this result:
pulp and paper fims ---------------- $3,625

umber finms ------------------------- 2,415 '
'800>her donors ------------------ -----

ýIt is but lluting to convey aur hearty thankstO tO
-ie members of the Financial Committee whO
o-operated s0 splendidly with the Se cretary.
"he commitee, was composed of: W. E. B19ý
iood, W. G. Clarke, A. T. Cushing, Hon. A. C-
lummerfeit, W. E. Golding, I. H. Weldon, il.
~. MacMillan, W. Gerard Power and Ce"
~iordon.

How widely based is the financial support O
he Association appears from the 1919 lis-t.cf
lonors. Our' grants from special sources, 'Il
lependent of governments, have advanced a
~ollows:
191 6-the lirst year in which the Secre-

tary sought special donations --- $1 ,01 0-10
1917 ------------ 7---------------2,235.00
1918 ---- ---------------------- 3,75000

1919 ---- ---- ---- --- --- -- -- 6,840-00
OUR FINANCIAL GROWTH.

There is offered here an interesting compar"
son of our total revenues fromn aIl sources si,,"
the outbreak of the war:
1915 ----------------- 5279-23
1916 ------------------ 7192.6v
1917 ------------------ -------- ilÏ29.

1919-------------------------- 20,067.70~
Despite the entirely unexpected action o>f th'

Minister of the Interior in cutting off $1,000 Of
the 1919 grant in October, sufficient new noiey1
was quickly raised-to give us a surplus atth
end of the calendar year of $1,.024.33.

It is obvious, however, that the AýssociatIOD~
is forced to travel on too slender ftnancial "'
sources. In the absence of any endowmient
or large government grants there is always
necessity of struggling to keep ahead of %
penses. The mapping out of new (lelds of eg'rt
canne be proceeded with in any satisfactt
way unless means are devised of establisb11
the Associations incoine s0 that a prograuoe
tnay be drawn up for the entire year and 'o
he subject to fluctuations in order to' accO'
with the income probabilities.

The Directors wish to submnit to the AnÎW"'
Meeting the question whether the employolen
of an Assistant Secretary is advisable.

The Association may welI consider alsoth
establishment of a Resident Western Secretary
as soon as the funds permnit. The grewth 0
the Association in the three prairie Provincesbi
been unpreçcedented during199adisch
city as Wininipeg, hitherto considered notth
most prontising fild for membership develor
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ýnt in a forestry society, the number of mem-
ru ýhas increased froma 300 to over 1,500 with-
the last six months. In disçussing the pro-

't with many bodies of western business men
October last, it was impressed upon the Sec-

tarY that the appointment of a western pro-
*andist, giving attention to the prairie
ovinces ýand British. Columbia, would give
'W Vitality to our enterprises, beyond the Great
ikes.
A.nother project from which 'we are tempor-

11Y debarred by lack of financial support is the

establishment of a Children's Lecturer, devoting

his time -entirely to propagandist work with Boy

Scouts, school children, etc. The contact al-

ready established between our work and the

growing generation demonstrates the remarkable
attractiveness of the forest conservation idea
to the child mind and the great possibilities of

inculcating during the e-arly stages sou'nd ideals

for the public administration of the natural
resources.

RoBSON BLACK, Secretary.

DR. FERNOW ON THE *TASKAHD

(A Ietter ivriiien bp the Dean Emeriius o! the Faculiy of Foresir3;, Toronto, Io the annual

meeting of thc Canadian Forestrp Association ai Quebec.)

îng by my physical condition prevented
attending your meeting, 1 accept gladiy the

ation to express in writing somte thoughts
ýr the occasion.
the first place, 1 want to congratulate you

be excellent progress which the Association
triade under your guidance in spite of war
ltions. Havîng myself been identified with
forestry mogement on this continent for

forty years, nearly half that time as Sec-
'Y and as Chairman of the Executive Comn-
ýe cf the Ainerican Forestry Association, 1
q and appreciate fully the difficultýies of in-
Iicing an economic reformi in which the

an element is lacking or at least indirect.

this endeavor there are three phases-of de-
Prnent to be recognized, namely: the for-
ion of public opinion; the influencing 1of

ýMnment activity; the providing ýof technical
wledge and ability. The growth of the As-

Qtion testifies to the zuccess of havîng se-

'd large and influential public opinion on

Ilecessity of forestry reform. A partial
mess has been attained in persuading the

ýûrities that the abandoniment of methods
the pioneering stages of national exist-

18i ne.essary and are awaiting advice how
lecure such reform. But the -third phase of

dlevelopment, the procuring of the ýmeans
Providing such advice is largely deferred.
ee have Ïbegun in earnest to eradicate the
atest enemy of our forests--the fire; at least

we know how to combat it if the necessary funds
are furnished. F.urestry, 'however, is not ac-
complielhed by such protection against destruc-
tion. Forestry means reproduction, regenera-
tion, reforestation-silviculture. Of this sci-
ence we know but littie that is applicable under
our special conditions. Silviculture is 'based
upon empiricism, experiment -and experience in

the woods, and, to secure such, time is requîred
-a long time.« In the forestry schools we can

impart the 'fundamental basis for silvicultural
practice and turn out men who may become
foresters if opportunity is given them to experi-

ment and gather experience in the woods.
Such experimentation-or research-to use

a terni now become popular-has been begun
in a small way by the Commission of Conserva-
tion, the 'federal Forestry Branch, and a few

private concerros. It should be taken up on a

large scale by the Departrnents of Lands of the

provinces and by the Dominion Branch, so that

they may learn what conditions to prescribe for

the jogging of their liniits with a view of secur-
ing reproduction.

This in my opinion, is now a mot urgent
matter and should formi a part of the ýprogrmmeç
of -the Association, the securing of adequate en-

dowments and opportunities for educating for-

esters and gaining silvicultural experience.

Sincerely yours,
1 B. E. FERNOW,
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SOUTHERN STATES DEMAND NEW FOREST
METHODS

Canadians will be interested in this expres-
sion of the Southern Forestry Congress at New
Orleans last month. The lumber industry of
the Eastern States is now focused in the South,
where the main body of eastern timiber stands.
The depletion of this timber by current methods
of Jogging brought fromn the Congress of busi-
ness men and foresters the following resolution:,

FOREST DENIJDATION.
Whereas, the supplies of softwood and hard-

wood timber in -the Southern States are >rapidly
diminishing, with a consequent influence upon
the price of lumber and other forest products.

Be it resolved, by the Southern Forestry Con-
gress tha-t it deplores the continuance of such
practice of denudation and urges, in order that
such practice may be avoided, the enactmnent of
l.egisiation by the Southern States that wilI re-
quire or make possible the adoption of measures

by owners that wiIl prevent such denudation,
wil lafford an OPPOrtunity for a natural -repli
ment of forest grow.th on lands not suîted orneeded for agriculture or settlement; and,
thermore, the Southern Forestry Congress ithe States and the Federal Government ici,ta co-operate liberally with owners in this di]
tion.

SEIED TREES.
Whereas, the south is approaching the

of àis virgin timber supplies, and'
Whereas, great necessity exists for retaill

on cuIt-o0ver lands enough seed-bearing treeC'
restock these lands; therefore

Be it resolved, that the Southern Fore!
Congress urges ail owners of forest lands il,south to pay particular attention to this ma5
'whiÎch is of such vital concerfi to, the sou'
welf are.

BOY SCOUTS TO GRADUA TE
RANGERS"J'

Canadian Boy Scouts r«îil be interested in, a
newly-launched organization in Chicago called
the "Forest Rangers," which is- iatended ta be-gin where the Boy Scouts leave off, and afford
aIder boys a sort of post graduate course in
woodcraft and the elements <if forestry, a't the
saine tîme instilling the wholesome prinoiples Of
life for which the BOY Scout niovement has aI-
ways stood. The new -organization 13 spon-
sored by Chief Forester Rance Kennicott, of
the Cook County (Illinois) forest preserve. A&
in other juvenile organizations, there has been
a tendency, an the part of the older Scouts t'O
drop out at about the age of eighteen, 'Or even
younger, notwithstanding special tasks with cor-
responding honors, medals, etc., designed to in-
terest and hold the older boys. The Advent of
the "long pants" age has to a large dearee been
the signal for getting out-sÎmply gecause the
I 8-year aId boy quite naturally regards himself
as almost, if not quite. a man; and &oes not
care to retain membership, unless as a scout-
master or aid, in an organization that carrnes

AS "FORES T

the word "boy" in its title, particularly asbulk of its mnemhership is made up of laJý
froin 12 ta 16 years of age.

Th4s objection seems to be effectively
swered by the new organization,, which its 1
mnoters believe WiII spread over the entire cctry and ta foreign lands, just as tse Boy Sc
movement which it is designed te supplemeilnot supplant-has done. Already the nigreen caps whjch frmptofhe inrform of the rangers are, upon Saturdays
holidays, seen quite nuinerousîy in the Ccounty foreit preserve, where the boys, as C'Férester 'Kennicott says, "are learnîng bail
take care of themse3clves in the wOOds andta take care of the woads they are in." The
lirmits foi admisSion ta membership in'the raers are 15 ta 21,Years. and candidates are,
Pecteej ta "enlist" 'for a terni cdf three years.courses of studY, and practice, w111 i1clwoodcraft aid elemental forestry, instructiolPreventingand in ighting forest lires, caxWý
radio operation, etc.
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WORKING PLANS FOR QUEBECS TREE CUTTING

le.Honore Mercier, Minister of 'Lands and
'lrests, in addressing the Canadian Luxnber-

"en's Association at its annual banquet at Que-
ý'e referred to ýfire protection and reforestation,
deahing with constructive policies that should

VOe of undougted benéfit. WVhile he deait
"Inhharily with conditions in Quebec, his words

have a national application.
"Quebec has before it a vast colonization

ý'9am, said Hon. Mr. Mercier. -With a
d'termination to understand each other's needs

<there is no reason why the lumbermen and the
Stters should flot get on perfectly well tagether.
r he lumbermen of St. 'Maurice have much for
"'hicýh ta thank the settiers of Abitibi. With
'1I1tual forbearance and consideration, I feel
thl wi!I nlot -be much difficulty in deciding
"here the forests are to remain and where the

lnd ay be taken by settiers. A law was
»Dsed requiring settiers to take permits before
h 'Ining to clear their lands. They have com-
Plhed with this enactment and we have now a
sYýsterm of fire protection which is the envy of

llthe other provinces. The province has now
Slook to -the development of its unsettled

WILL MAKE cOMPLETE SURVEY-
"Lurnber has always meant much to Quebec,
k1the fores stili ýremain one of the chief as-

'et of the provilnce. Our resources are great.
'el have 45,000,000 acres of tinmber lands un-
~rl license, 'and approximately 75,000,000 of
Vlgiln timber lands. We do not, however, know

tevalue of these forests, and we should like
ti ake a complete survey of aIl forest land in

SCWENTIFIC IN VESTI

Vh ere4s, it is manifestly to the interest of
da As a whole, and of thec wood-usiug in-
ies in partiçular, that the fullest possible
miation kbe made available as to the char-

and extent of the forest resources of the
inion, and as tç the conditions which gov-
the reproduction and growth of the corn-
ially valuable tree species;
tesolved. tii. t this meeting endorse the
Salon.g these lines alreadly under way by

-Ommission of Conserva-tien, with particular
Cilce to the survey of the forest resources
le several provinces, in co-operation with
srovincial governments, and thxe investisa-

order to build up a definite forest policy. For
this we shall require the assistance of limait-
holders so far as the survey of their limits is
concerned; and the task of thec Government in
surveying the remaining territory wiIl stîli be a
vast one. In a word, the ýtime has corne for us
to require the preparation of working plans in
lumbering oDerations. You will admit that it
is in the puiblic interests as well as your own
to plan your operations ahead. so as to leave the
forest after cutting it in the best possible con-
dition for future growth. The objection which
may oncellave existed to such a policy has dis-
appeared. With our weIl-organized lire protect-
ive system, due largely to your co-operation, the
danger of fire ýhas been greatly reduced and
therefore you can afford not to cut the forest
too close, in order that you can cut over again
in a reasonable time.

ADVOCATES REFORESTATION.
"For the same reason private owners of waste

lands may safely commence their reforestation.
The Government intends to deal with lumber
limits in a generous manner, but expects the
limit-holders to do their share, tao. The lumber
industry in the past has donc wonderful things
to encourage the efflciency of raill operations
and to recluce waste in the utilization of wood
products. There is stili much more to be donc
in this respect, notably in the use of hard-
woods which have been practically untouched
by'present operations. I think 'we may rely
upon lumbermen to devise proper and adequate
methods of transportating these logs from the
forest to the miil.'

~A TION SUPPOR TED

tien of conditions of growth and reproduction
of pulpwood species, in co-operation with pulp
and paper companies, and the Dominion For-
estry Branch and the Ptfovincial ýForestry Ser-
vices, and -recommend to the Dominion Gov-
ernnient that financial provision be madle for the
continuation of these projects upon a more ade-
quate scale."

(A resolution adopted at the meeting of the
Woodlands Section, Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association, Montreal.)

WAR ON FOREST INSECTS.
The Resolutions Committee further recom-

meiided-:
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First-That the Woodlands Section of the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association wish to
place on record their deep appreciation of the
commercial utility of the work of the Dominion
Entomological Branch of the Department of
Agriculture, particulary the Forest Insects sec-
tion, under Dr. Swaine, which elirectly concernis
olxr industry and recommend sufficient fuinds be
prov

posai of this department to at least double
number of field parties in 1920.

Second-That in view of the large numnber
fires caused by coal-burning locomotives passi
through our forest areas and the great losi
resulting therefrom, that this meeting recO
mend that such Tailways be electrifled where t
water..falls in the forest areas are ample

icied i ~ ic'- e*~ ests a.~ esasPI ne.cessary power.

"LIGHT BURNING" CONDEMNED BY U. S. FOREST
SERVICE.

By H. S. Crei>es, Chie f Fores ter of the UniIed Slaies.

-1Lîgh .t burnîig advocates assert that by lliring
ivine forests every few years the woods will'be
kept clean and inflammable debris without in-
jury to the merchanýtable stuxnpage. even with-
out substantial îiury to the young growth. The
constant cleaning eut of sinaîl stuff, under-
brush .and litter stipposedly would thus pretect
the wods fromn serieus conflagrations. It has
even been clained -that pine forests prctected
by, this systein will no burn, and he whole, thing
is te be donc at a cost of a fraction of a cent
an acre.

BRUSH PATCHES ARE RESULT.

As a matter of fact it is precisely the reépeated
liring of the woods which has steadily eaien up
the pine forests of California. Our national
forests of that state contain close te two
million acres of brush patches, which once were
heavily timbered. Wiping eut the forests on
these areas in the national forests alone has
ceet the tiniber resources of California on the
basis cf average figures, around 37 billion feet
of stumpage, and probably $75,000,000 in value
at the present time. This loss la not the result
of a few large conflagrations. Largely it
has come about froni one ground fire after
another, e 'xtending over a total period cf 50
or 100 years. Net only does each of these
grouclre destroy much or ail of the young
grothte butts cf the old'timber -are eat.en
'Out, mc inchi. After every burning a few
more of the old trees tople over in, the wind.
The ultimate result is a brush patch.

To me it is an absurd proposition that we
can nowr go into the pine forests and lire large
areas delîberately, at a negligible cost per acre,
which is one of the main dlaims of the advo-
cates of the systein, without conitinuing the

me p 1rocess. of Rradual but irresistible
'trtin The light burng issposdt

ctolld" In practice this control appare
]y amnounts only to choosinçe the time of Y
when the woods are llred. Tbe Forest Sers
bas studied every area which it wa able to le;
about where intentional light burninp has I
practiced. It8 effects have been substanti3
the' same as those of the unintentional gro1,
lire in the California pine forests. ýIn every cat least a large part of the young gretl
killed. In every case more or iess injury
been donc to old timber, except. where latrees -have been Drotected by costly methO
such as raking debris froint the butts or Pi1earth around thern, methods so costly that
light burners 'have now abancloned them.

NO YOUNG GROWTHi TO SpAR.

The Forest Service has'no young growthibura up. Neither haf ît any merchan*t
stupaige to sacrifice to a theory of protectwhic is essentially destructive. Hundreds
thousands of acres of national forest land in
western pine bel, which have been prete<
su cceasfu llY fo r 12 o r 15 y ea rs, n ow fu rra> 

r c i a e n n t at o f w a h s o
can be macle to produce under a genuine'sYs'
of fire Protection. Their brush patches are
'appearing in thickets of pine'saplings. The
growth Per acre lias been tremendouslY
creased. The tiniher which the whole cou"
will need when our virgix, forests are deplete
now being produced. The Forest Service Il
oppose with the utmnost vigor any systen of 1tection which will wreck these growing folor which wUi make it imupossible to prod
similar forests in the western pine belt gel
alIy.
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INDEX FOR 1919

Chiel Articles Published in Canadian Forestry journal.

SUBJECT. MONTH PAGE

Aland whe the forest is
AUtocrat ----------------- Jan.A"r'Plane wood reserve --- Jan.U"srlia steals a march on

Caaa------------ Feb.
Ai "Io forests without forestry May

A er plan for selling timber May
A Sh~service in forest areas- June
L\ . 9uestion for New Brunswick Julyýjrf and tirnberlands --- Nov.

9lsn Up new trade means
U'Iding new ýforests ------- Jan.

rC. educes fire hazards-. April
ýj "'es$ plan for western forests May
ý.,ij san dunes with trees- June

1ý 'mpaiestry our forestry
-----ds----------------- Oct.

olýnig the forest to the fruit
---- ---- ---- --- - Jan.

anfor street trees.- -- March
CaRstarts aerial patrol --- May

anýda's forests as an Imperial
-------------------- June

Vaýlue of shade tres --- July
ýýigthe forests of debris-- July
"9mahogany in Central

CZfîca ---- e------ Sept.
b a 's forests as a crop--Oct.
Z'te West neecl forests?-- March

Y- in shade trees and tree
airs --- --- --- --- -- -kprfl

'tof trees on rainfaîll---Feb.
Pýýfl" ents in* scientific cuttmig

'? Your shade trees--April
dan d erosion, cause and

--- lre-------------------April
PO ct f Central Africa --- April

P et rogreas in Newfound-
--- -------------------June

pr''of South Amnerica --- June

PjajdlosiÎng fight in Arctic
ada----------------- july

ltcinon Crown lands Oct.
"g bad years by tree-

SSon the prairies --- Nov.
Playgrounds built by civic

mVr1ent--------Nov.
4,'t Plant memorial ýtres--- May

tattract birds to the home Sept.
ý11g trees by the million- Sept.

tfees of the forest ------- Jan.
"a forest policy --------- Feb.
Santd fungi damage --- May

SUBJECT MONTH PAGE

Is there profit in planting trees? Sept. 368
Jack Miner and hjs wild fowh. March 99
Lumbermen andthe tree snupply March 1 15
Making of a spruce tre. Feb. 59
Miracle of Gascony's pine--. Feb. 61
Making forestry pay its way-- July 314
Maple sugar pays Quebec yearly

fortune ------------------ Dec. 491
Ontario must face these- facts
flGw ---- - - --- - - --- Dec. 4à3
Odd study of tree stumps.-- Dec. 498
Planýting up the irrigation block Jan. 5

Prcposed *British Empire For- ac 10
estry Association ---------- May 207

Prevervtioi of shade tree butchery June 251
Planning a prairie tree plantation June 255
Paying our debts with scenery- June 259
Planting suitable shade tres -- July 292
Putting back a new forest ---- july 306
PracticaI utility of planes in

,forestry ----------------- Nov. 470
Reconstruction and the cal of

,the forest ---------------- Dec. 511
Rural sc'hool plantation ------- Jan. 15
Returnecl soldiers in forestry

ccurses ----------------- Feb. 55
Red belt injury in B. C.-----April 147
Returned soldier and forest jobsý April 164
Reforestation now necessary-..- Oct. 399
Surveying by camera from the

air --------------------- Oct. 420
State's duty in managing forests Tan. 20
Tree soddiers of France --- Feb. 66
The day after tomorrow --- Feb. 68
Trees are the best memaorials - Feb. 7
Iree planting work in Quebec- May 195
Tree wireless-a new opplica-

tion -------------------- July 309
The State as boss of its forest

properties ---------------- Sept. 348
Utility of the windbreak ------- Nov. 453
Value of prairie windbreaks. -- Dec, 507
Victoria launches into State

forestry ----------------- Dec. 503
World demand shortcns if e of

our forests --------------- Mar. 124
Windbreaks for orchards ---- Feb. 79
W'hen trees grow-a novel study April 162
Working for posterity ------ Sept. 351
What tree planting does fcr Oct. 39f

prairie farmers ------------ Nov. 442
Zlps and forest patrolling --- Apr. 155
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THESE MEN ARE INVESTORS IN CANADA'S FUTURE

By no, means have ail the members of the Canadian Forestry Association had an
opportunity at the date *of *this' issue, of taking a Contribu>ting Members.hip for 1920
at a cost of five dollars. At the time of publication, February il th, the f ollowing had
accepted responsibility as Contributing Members. The gif t of a f ew extra dollars over
and above the normal membership f ee, is a ýgreat help in carrying out the Association's
programme. Without Government connections and with no commercial affiliation, the
Forestry Association is forced ta depend upon the good-will and enthusiasm of its
members. To this we appeal in full confidence. It remains with the body of membership
to decide whether we shahl appoint a Resident Western Secretary and a Children's
Lecturer, to carry the potent message Of forest conservation to classes and localities not
now within our reach.

Joseph Alhisan
Han. G. E.'Amyot
j.H .Ashdown
Abitibi Power & Paper 'Co.
W. G. M. Byers
Thoa. A. Burrows
Han. N. A. Belcaurt
Frank K. Brawn
Chas. Bock Mfg. Co.
j. B. Beveridge
H. ýL. Bradbury
Patrick Burns
W. A. Begg, K.C.
O. B. Brawn
Walter A. Black
E. R. Bremner
John Beattie
Mark Bredin
George Boulter
W. G. Clarke
Hugh J. Chishohm
R. S. Cassels
J. H. Connor & Son
James G. 'Cane
R. J. Christie
Alfred Collyer
E. Coatsworth
Can. Land & Immigration Co.

A. E. Cross
L. Cushing
.1. o. CameraIt
James Cooper
J. A. Dufhie
S. F. Duncan
H. R. Drumaond
C. Draimin

H. A. Downs
E. M. Dechène
R. J. Dale
G. Durnford
C. E. Edïnonds
F. J. Elliott
C. E. Friend
W .E. Fish
Thomas Fynes
Fassett Lumber Ca.
Han. Sydney Fisher
Mrs. R. C. Fisher
Sir Joseph Flavelle
John D. Flavelle
E. J. Freyseng.
J. L. Goodhue & Ca.
J. N. Greenshields, K.C.
C. S. Gzowski
Alex. B. Gordon
Peleg Howland
A. C. Hardy
Lieut.-Col. J. W. Harkom
R. K. Hope
C. H. Johnson & Sons, Li,înited
Keewatin Lumber Co.
Keenan Bras, Limiîted
Geo. M. Kelley
Louison Lumber Co.
0. Lefebvre
C. B. L'owndes
D. McLeod
Han. Honoré Mercier
Jasé A.. Machado
E. W. Mudge
McAuliffe Davis Lumber Ca

Miss Alice McLennan
Sir W. R. Meredith
Miramichi Lumber Ca.
Fraser Napier
Hugh Paton
John Penman
Price Brothers & Ca.
T. M. ýPartridge Lumber Ca.
Albert F., Park
C. E. L. Porteous
R. W. Refard
J. S. Russell
Senatar E. D. Smith
Shives Lumber Company
R. Southam
Cecil Sutherland
Soper Lumber Ca.
St. Maurice Paper Ca.
Ge0 . H. Stacey
T. K. Smith
Hon. E .A. Smith
Angus Shaw
Stetson Cutier & Co.
Shevlin Clarke Ca.
Nap. Thomas
A. St. L. Trîgge
C. Hl. Waterous
W. j. Wjlliamsan
Mrs H. D. Warren
F. C. Whitmnan
F. H. Wilson
T. Walklate
E. R. Wood
Robert B. Whiteside
Henrk K. Wickstecd
CyrilT. Young
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QUESNEL RIVER-FALL ON NORTrH FORK.
About two miles beIow Cariboo lake. Attempt to construct fish.Iadder seen on left.

CONDITIONS IN PRAIRIE PROVINCE FORESTS
By H. C. Walln, Chief of Suàpeys, Dominion Fores ir.V Branch.

46 have examined in Manitoba altogether
4622square miles. This area covers the

tOIititry f rom the settled districts northwards to
ab o't township 58, east of Lake Winnipeg, and
t, township 51 west of said lake and Lake
,,fllfliPegosis. It al-so includes the country

R. ]<cent to the Hudson's Bay Railway, and the
'ding Mountain, Duck Mounitain,, and Porcu-

P'It No. 1 Forest Reserve. In the following
ýs41late these reserves and the coun'try along

h' Bi Raîilway are flot included. The area
Wo'hich the figures, 1 now give, refer is there-
S30,340 square miles. 0f this 24 per cent

tnibered (posts, poles, included)
36% recent humn or covered with young re-

production;
35 % suskeg;
5% grassland, water or cultivated.

~fthe ýtimber, approximately 25,000,000
about 30 per cent is poplar, 25 per cent

Pn,25 per cent spruce, and the remain-
1týg 16per cent is ramarack, birch and poplar.

IN SASKATCHEWAN.

>?Saskatchewan the total area examined is504 square miles, coveilng a tract reaching
"the settled district northwards to abouttxWrship 66. If we deduct the area of the for-
rý eserveýs with the exception of the Big River

R'rve, we have an area of about 20,000

square miles, covering the country around Big
River, Beaver River, Waterhen Lake, Dore Lake,
Montreal Lake, Candle Lake, and Asnish Lake.
0f this-

41 %, is timbered;
18%-, is burn;
33%, is muskeg, and
8% is grassland, wa'ter, etc.

The amount of timber per square mile is here
greater than in Manitoba, no doubt due to the
fact that a lesser area has been burned over in
recent years. The total number of cords avail-
able is estimated to be between 40 and 50
million cords. 0f. this, about, .75 ,per, cent- is
aspen and poplar, 13 per cent spruce, 10 per
cent jack pine, and 2 per cent tamaralck, birch
and balsam.

ALBERTA'S FORESTS.

In Alberta, we have ex*amned 63,000 square
miles covering the Rocky Mountain Forest Re-
serve, the Grand Prairie and Clear His Dis-
trict, the Peace River Býlock, the country be-
tween the Athabasca River and Lesser Slave
Lake, -the Pembina Mountain, Lac la Biche,
Christîna Lake, and Cold Lake Districts, leav-'
ing out the Rocky Mountain Forest Reserye.
This area occupies 41,371 square miles, of
which
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48</¼ is timbered;
3254/, burn;

5§/, muskeg;
15 % prairie.
The timber amounts 'to some 100 million

cords, of which 40 per cent is poplar, 30 per
cent spruce, 25 per cent jack pine and lodge-
pole pine ,and 5 per cent tamarack, baisam fir
and -birch.

Fromn the above it follows that at present
aspen is the predominating species in the district

north of the prairies in the middle west. Spruce
(and jack pine) which of course is com1ine"
cially the more important species, lags considet
ably behind. The only practical way of ý
versing the situation iýs to keep the fires 0lit
until the forest has returned to the )riginal
type and wait for many years, except, perha"S
on limited areas on fýorest reserves where throUgh
a judicious systemn qcutting, or through pl5ý't
ing, reproduction of spruce may be establish'ý
at an earlier date.

TO REA CH THE CHILDREN 0F CANADA
The doors of ten thousand schools are now open to the interesting propaganda of the

CÇanadian Forestry Association.
Invitations to carry on educational addresses with motion pictures are coming i

in such numbers as make the Association's facilities coflspicuously inadequate. Cape
Breton, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario-indeed every section of the Domninion-off ers
us the opportunity to win the younger generation to an intelligent understanding of the
forest resources and their protection from needless waste.

The cost of establishing and maintaininig a proficient Children's Lecturer would be
about $6,000 a year.

The consequences of his efforts in even one year coulci hardly be measured by a
sum even one hundred tîmes the annual outlay.

What member of the Association is willing to assume the first year's expenses of a
Chilren's Lecturer working fromn Coast to Coast and to have his naine identified with the
benefaction?

What members of the Association are willing to aid, in any amnount, this most promis,
ing enterprîse?

The Secretary, Mr. Robson Black, 206 Booth Building, will be glad to enter into
correspondence with members regarding this proposai.

A TYPICAL LETTER.

From the International Elevator Co., Winnipeg.
"We have pleasure in enclosing money order

for $2.00. the good work your Associa-
"We appreclatet

tion is doin g and the valuable information con-

tained in the Journal, and we wish you con-

tinued success in your undertaking.

MORE LAND FOR MANITOBA.
Wiînnipeg.-Reclamation of 700,000 acres

of fertile land in the Pas District wîll be cerried
out after the necessary legislation bas been se-

cured at the Manitoba Legislature, according to

Hon. Edward Brown, Provincial Treasurer. The

project will cost $2.000.000, and in addition to
this $1 per acre mnust be paid to the Dominion

Governiment. The land, which. is situated je
Northern Manitoba, close to the Saskatchefe
border, will be worth $20 per acre. It lies '

triangle shape between the Saskatchewan ri%"
the Carrot river, and the Sapanok channel-

IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Mîinng companies planted over 290,000 f0''

est trees during 1919, ail of which were 'rl
buted by the Pennsylvanja Departmenit ofFo
estry.

In Lackawanna county, seven tree pl1ý'e
set out 324,000 forest trees during 1919.

In he hol Sate of Pennsylvania 791 t- 9
planters set out 3,139,631 forest trees dulrll
1919.
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A GUIDE TO ONTARIO TREE PLANTERS

Bq F. S. New>man, Manager of the Provincial Foresi Nurseries,
SA Williams, Ont.

The urgent necessity for extensive reforesta-
t'on is evident when we observe the rapidity
"th which the productive forest area in On-
tari 0 is decreasing and the condition in which
the greater part of the cut-over land is left.
lHeretofore when one region was exploîted, and
the tirnber removed, new areas of virgin forests
W'ere cut, leaving ever increasing tracts of waste
land. In the southern part of the province, or
'Old Ontario" there are frequent fýarm Wood-

lO'ts, which although providing wood products
"0OW, are flot reproducing naturally. The time is
f45t approaching when these woodlots wili be
entirelyceut down, hence it is apparent that

futr ood crops must be provided by means
of reforestation.

MEANING OF REFORESTATION.
Rýeforestation means the growing of new for-

est. This may be attained by natural repro-
duicton fromn "mother" trees, or by artificial re-
"t3rking. The latter system bas been found to
e' the most satisfactory, providing uniform

Stands of pure or mixed sorts as desired. Natural
'leding is patchy, uncertain and incomplete.
ýýandoned farms, and waste lands that have

ý'nallowed to~run out, or that have been re-
PeatedlY lumbered and burned over, are more
oýften lacking in sufficient seed trees. and con-
'41ently reproduction is possible only by means
~fartificial reproduction.' Tbis issue is attained

Procuring forest seedlings with due regard to
their suitability to the area or site on whicb
4heY are to be planted.

CHOIcE 0F SPECIES.

Although the -first factor in the choice of
ýe~cies is that those selected are sufficiently
"'elated to clevelop into a good stand, tbey
"415t also conform to the partîdular object that

teowner has in view when be makes the sel-
tîGn.

T4e two general objects tha-t are usu'ally en-
ttained in establishing a plantation may be

(a) The production of wood or other forest
ýr5duct8 .

(b) The protection whîch a forest affords.
Where the choice is made with the object of

o1duc.ing fuel, posts. lumber, etc., in the great-
quantity in the sbortest possible time, sucb

ciýres as birch and Carolina poplar form a

rapid wood crop, which though of somewbat in-
ferior qualiýty, provides good summer wood and1

brings a fair price on -the market. Black locust
is without neer for posts and poles, making an
exceptionally rapid growth and possessing ex-
cellent qualities as to durability. Wbere a tim-
ber crop is the obiect, White, Scotch, and Red
Pines excel in lumber production.

TO MODERATE WINDS.

Trees grown for protective purposes should
be effective in checking wind velocity, in pre-
venting land slip on steep hilI sides, in regulat-
ing water flow and in retarding soil erosion by
both wind and water. Hemlocks, pines and
spruces for mthe best windbreaks, 'while the
deeper-rooted hickories and oaks excel in pre-
venting land slip and erosion. The nature of
the soul wbereon the planting is to be done.
must also be taken into consideration. Artificial
regeneration may fail on account of the soil flot
meeting with the requirements of certain speciîes.
AIl trees grow better on deep, porous, moist,
soil, rich in humus and minerai nutrients.

in many places although the soil is fertile.
the ground surface is so steep 'and rough that
farming thereon is impossible. On such places
as these, walnut, white ash, cherry, beech and
other exacting species mighýt be advisably plant-
ed. On less exacting sites, that is on ligbt
sandy or gravelly soils, white pine, Scotch pine,
red pine, red cedar and upland oaks should do
Weil, while the sballow rooted species sucb as
spruce, maple, elm, etc., are best suited to the
heavier Clay soils. A safe guide in choosing
which species are best suiýted to the prospective
area to be plantecl, is to observe stands of'tim-
ber on adjacent woorilands, comuaring the soil
conditions and assessing the development in
order to judge, whether or not, the 'trees are
growing under favorable conditions.

WHERE SEEDUNGS ARE OBTAINED,

Careful attention having been given as to
choice of species, the next step is 'to procure
the seedlings. Upon applying to E. J. Zavitz.
Provincial Forester for Ontario, Forestry
Branch, 17 Queen's Park, Toronto, forest seed-
lings may be obtained from the provincial fôrest
nurseries at St. Williams, Ont. These seedlings
are packed and shipped early ini May. They
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are free, the only expense to the consignee be-

ing the transportation charges thereon.

PROCEDUURE WHEN PLANTING.

When the seediings arrive they should be un-

packed at once and "heeled in," on or niear the

area to be planted. By "healing in" we mean,

that the seedlings are clipped ini water, the roots

placedý in a trench, after which they are cov-

ered with earth which is firmly packed around

the young trees by tramping and "heeling in."

This excludes ail air, thus preventing the roots

f rom drying. If the area that is to be planteci

is grassy, remove about 1Y2 feet square of sod

at the spot where ýeach seedlîng is to be placed.

This procedure entails a littie extra labor and

expense, but will pay in the end. Anothe'
quicker and cheaper method of .planting where
it is soddy may be applied hy ploughing furroI
at the 'required distance apart and planting ýthe
trees in the furrows. In many places, however,
the removal of sod is unnecessary.

When actually planting, too great care cal"
flot be taken. Two men forým one plantifll
gang. One man preparles the hole while the
other carnies the seedlings roots irnmersed i11.a
pail of water. A V-shaped hole is made, Il'
which the seedling is placed in an erect positiO"

Particular pains should he taken to plant at the
old depth and in tramping the earth firmly abO'~t
the roots.

GRAZING TRESPASS PUNISHED.

The first case to establish the right of the

Forestry Branch of the Department of the In-

terior to collect a penalty from ranchers graring

live stock on the forestry reserves, was -tried in

the Supreme Court at Macleod, Alberta, recent-

ly, and Mr. Justice Walsh decreed in favor .of

the Departmeilt of the Interior. John Nelson,

of Meadow Creek, was the defendant, and he

was fined $595 and costs. Witness fees totalled

$390.
The decision was considered important in

view of the fact that close to 50,000 head of

cattie and horses graze within the forest re-

serves of Alberta. The Department charges

eight cents a month per head for cattle, and

ten cents per month for every horse

The Manitoba Free Press- "Regarded both

f rom the viewpoint of our own convenience and

as a chief source of national wealth, the forests

of the Dominion commend ffiemselves to the

particular care of the Canadian people. Their

very Magnitude may easily resu)t in their de-

struction, or at least in a net reduction of their

extent, which no amount of contortion and re-

gret will avait to make good. A dkfinite policy

of conservation and replacement 'is required as

a precautioflary measure and to fuill the duty

of this generatiofi as trustees for posterity."

"Iwant to, congratulate you on the excell ent

progress the Association has made.

in spite of war conditions."ý-Dr. B. E. Fernow,

Dean Emeritus, Faculty of Forestry. University

of Toronto.

The flet of a redtailed hawk, made of tWýlarge enough to f111 a tub. Photo takefi 01
Sprue Woods Forest Reserve, Manitoba.

il J. Pores- leurnal Februaril 19201 1
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TO EVERY MEMBER-A TIMELY WORD!

The Dominion Governm ent grant, wbich lias been paid to the Canadian Forestry

Association for th.e past twelve years, bas been suspended. In 1919 the amount provided

in the Parliamentary Estimates for the Association was $4,0O. Only a part of tis was

received and the Association bas no notification that any further sums wilI be paid to it

from the Dominion Treasury.
The Association appeals to its great body of members to modify the handicap placed

lipon its work through the Ioss of the Dominion grant by prompt payment of the annual
fees.

Please bear in mind that your Membership in the Association is a vital force working

townrds a great national. end. Thie subscrîption to the Illus trated Journal is just one,

feature of your relation te the Association. The two-dollar inclusive fee for 1920 pays

for the higher publishing costs of the Journal and puts muscle into the widespread

educational activities of the Association.
The Canadian Forestry Association is not identified with any Government or coi

mercial interestu. It is a Union of Ten Thousand Citizens.

COL UMBIA'S FINE RECORD

The cost of flre-flghting during the 1919 sea-
or1 is placed aa$1 53,000, to which is added the

e0st of patror, trails, forest fire pumps, cars,
lau'nches, and fire.-flghting toolz, bringing the
total for the year to approximately $330.000.
Wýhen this is compared with the lire loss for the
n'ighiboring Unitedi States Forest District No. 1,.
Wlith the destruction of three billion feet of green
tlliber and a flre-fighting cost of $2,500,000, it

"eill be seen that the British Columbia Forest
Service emerged from a season of exceptional
file hazard with a comparatively smaI1 loss and

hta little credit.

EXCEPTIONAL HAZARDS.

Special mention is made of the fact 'that the

,season of 1919 waýs one of exceptional

hatrd ugt throu-ghout British Columbia,
ýutthrughutthe Dominion and the United

States. Quite early in the fire season, the for-

e8t Protection force was actively engaged in fire-

4hting, the most serious situation being found
the southern interior.

AREA PATROLLED.

The actual area over which patrol is main-
'lîied is 124 million acres, divided into seven
ticts under district foreseters. These are

again divided into ranger districts, of which

there are fifty in the province. During the

close season, from May 1 to Oct. 1, an ad-

ditional temporary force is employed. This

force of assistant forest rangers acts under the

local ranger. For certain districts, which have
periods of intense fire risk, an additional force
of patrolmen, employed for periods rangiug
f rom one month upwards, are put on to help in
the work of fire prevention. Appointments to

the ranger and assistant ranger positions are by
examination; woods experience, lire fighting

and general knowledge being taken into consid-
eration. Practically every vacàncy in these

positions cluring the season 1919 was fl,lled by
a returned s:oilier.

PLENTY 0F EQUIPMENT.

The report shows that modern fire fighting
equipment has been tried out, notably the forest

lire pump. which proved to be of great value

to, ire fighters during the past season. During
the coming year, a far greater number of these

pumps will be placed in the hands of the field

force. These pumps will embody aIl the ima-

provements suggested as a result of last year's
trials.

BRITISH
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GOING TO I3UILD SCOTLAND'S FORESTS.
Portion of 600 sacks of Sitka Spruce coOOs on the dock at Port Ciemnents, Queen Charlotte

Islands, B.C. Coilected for the Board of Agriculture for Scotiand by theDonon ortr
P.,'nch. under direction of B. R. Morton. foiinFrsr

REFORESTING SCOTLAND WITH CANADIAN SEEDS
In reply to a letter asking how well British

Columbia seecis were doing in the Sco ttish re-
forestation operatîons, Col. W. S. Fothering-
ham, in charge, writes as follows:

"During the years 1918 and 1919, consider-
able quantities of seed of various coniferous
species were specially collected in Canada U11-
der the direction of R. H. Campbell, of the
Dominion Forestry Branch. In 1918, consign-
muents of seed of white spruce, white pine. low-
land fir and- red cedar were received. The seed
was distributed -between two nurseries, one in

the north-east of Scotlaiid and the other in the
West. Before being sown, the seed was tested
at- the seed testing station of the Scottish Board
of Agriculture and showed satisfactory results
in the case of White spruce and Western red
ceda.r. The lowland fir and white pine gave
only poor resuits. The subsequent germina-
tion of the nursery beds confirxned these tests.
A large number of seedlings of white spruce and
western red cedar were obtained. The prepara-
tion and cleaning of the seed had been carefully
done, as the tests for purity conflrmed.

"In the year 1919, seeds were received of

Douglas fir, Sitka spruce and birch. The ger-
mination and pui'ity tests were again of a high
order, and about 22 million seedlings wvere ob-

tained. 'In this case, a quantîty of the Douglas
fir seed was ýsown at Murthly, in Perthshire, and
the number of seedlings obtained per pound of

seed was much greater than that obtained in

the northern 'nursery.

"The species of Canadian seed principally re'
quired are Douglas fir and Sitka spruce, and it
il hiahlY desirable that the localities in whc
tbese seeds are collected should conforma a
nearly as rnossible with -the climatic condition5'
in which the trees are to be grown ultimately-
A note regarding the climate conditions of th'
various districts in which seed is collected woUl'
be of conisiderable value in aýllocating the Beed
and subsequeýntly the sedlings to districts
Scotland, such as east or west coasts, high Or
low elevations, and generally to place the tree,
under conditions of growth as similar as possible
to that of their native habitat."

CONVENTION SPEECHES.

Men would rather hear one practical plan fax
doing one thing than the principles for doing
thousand.

Many a speech would neyer 'have been de'
livered if the speaker had first had some D
read it to him.

People like a speaker who talks a littie t 0
long, just the same as they like a train that 15
a little toolate.

Rememher ýyou r speech is not just twe1ltY
minutes long-ît is twenty minutes multiplAe
by, the number of people in the room.

-A merican Lumnberfl0fl'
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HOW FAST DO SPRUCE

"If the pulp and paper milîs of Canada can
use 90 or 95 per cent of balsam in newsprint
nianufacture we have nothing much to worry
a"bout as to the future pulp wood supply of
Eastern Canada," said Dr». C. D. Howe, at the
lmeeting of the Wood'lands Section of the Cana-
d'an Pulp, and Paper Association at Montreal
'ast month. Dr. Howe's interesting remark was
brought out by questions from :members of the
audience as to the economîc effect of the very
slow reproduction of spruce on the cut-over
lands of. Central Quebec. Dr. Howe empha-

FORESTS GROW?

sized, however, that spruce must be produced
to meet the demands for better grades of paper
and for sawlogs.

As to, the rate of growth of spruce trees on
the sample plots established by the Commis-
sion of Conservation and the pulp and paper
companies in Central Quebec, Dr. Howe said
that he found the new spruce trees, coming in
since the previous cut, showed a growtb of one
ince in diameter in forty years and two inches
in sixty yeaýrs.

THE FIRE EXPERIENCE 0F QUEBEC ASSOCIATIONS
hemonths of May and June last year con-

ititutted one of the most hazardous seasons that

àIM5nPerilled the forests in the St. Maurice
aey for many years. This put a special

IýreSsure upon the organization of the St.
Maiurice Forest Protective Association (Henry
So0rgjus manager), but as usual, found this as-
SGCIa'tio equal to any. emergency. Fifty-two

l~rcent of the ires were traceable to thie :ail-
~Ycompanies, chiefly the government-owned

railw,ýays. Prepident Ro~bert F. Grant stroingly
recomiends tFat more money should be ex-
Pemîdled for educational purposes.

Manager Sorgius reports that the fire losses
S1919 were the heaviest since 1915. The

Patrol force consisted of six inspectors, one sub-
'~Pector, and 69 patrolmen. There were 169
foest ires, 48 per cent of the total area burïied

W5cut-over land, 37 per cent in old humn, and
Der cent in merchantable timber and young

ýtWt.Fifty-nine per cent of the damage done
ascaused by two ires set by *locomotive and

r In-keer The area burned amounted, to
30acres.

lhe Ottawa River Forest Protective Associa-

2 ''Mr. Arthur Graham, manager, covers
668square miles of territory. In 1919 was

itountered one of the worst ire seasons since
114 The permanent patrol staff numbered
in0 en, including il inspectors. In the east-

t4section, 4,717 acres were burned over, only
acres representing merchantable timber.

t he western section 83,467 acres were burned
~'of which 20,694 acres were under mer-
rtable timber. These figures include both

t4,ber and non-member areas.

The Laurentian Forest Protective Association
utilizeql * staff of 67 men, covering'an area of
1l1,163 square miles. There was a total of 69
lires as against 96 in 1918. The damage, how-
ever, was the heaviest since the association was
formed, 58,037 acres being burned over. Mr.
R. L. Seaborne, manager of the association, lays
emphasis upon the carelessness of employees
of the companies and ishermen in failing to ex-
tinguish lires during the dry season. He also
stresses the urgent need of more intensive edu-
cational work.

The report of the Eastern Division of the
Southern St. Lawrence Forest Protective As-
sociation, gives a total of 148 lires i 1919,
burning over 1,590 acres. The total area pa-
trolled was over 5,700,000 acres. Mr. J. D.
BruIe, manager of the eastern section, did most'
valuable work along publicity lines and mani-
aged to deliver 25 lectures during February and
March, and do a great deal of other valuable
educational work. In the western section, the
manager, Mr. C. B. Guerin, reports 76 lires,
which burned 1,726 acres. Mr. Guerin"s ter
ritory covers over 3,400,000 acres. As wîth the
other managers of the Forest Protective Associa-
tion, Mr. Guerin is an enthusiast regarding edu-
cational work and bas given every co-operation
to the Canadian Forestry Associa tion, besides
înaugurating special features of bis own.

NEW OFFICERS WOODLANDS SECTION.
President, Brigadier-General J. B. White, D.

S.O.; vice-president, S. H. DeCarteret; mem-
bers of council, Frank Ritchie, Ellwood Wilson,
and T. F. Kenny.
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THE USES AND AB3USES 0F AIRCRAFT
B»V Major K. E. Cia yton-Kennedv.

(In an intervîiea xî'Uh the Canadian Forestr» Journal)

"The flying man has an excusable and iaud-
able desýire to fly. If hie is very junior hie may'
desire pubiicity and plaudits and delight in be-
ing pictured as a 'hiero birdman,' instead of
realizing that an aeroplane pilot in commercial
aviation is about as heroic as a taxi-driver. The
*hard-heacied businessman' usualiy wants to acý
complish certain abjects, obtain information
quickiy, travel more expeditiously, etc.

"Unfortunately there have been several in-
stances when the aforesaid hard-headed busi-
nessman has not appiied ordinary business judg-
ment and 'horse sense' to the schemes and pro-
posais put forward by enthusiasts, for the comn-
bination of the theoreticaily romantic flying with
some more prosaic business. A great majority
of our returned flying officers are very young
men of little business or organization experience.
They went overseas, received intensive training
for certain purposes, were gîven a machine, and
detaiied to do a certain job, which, in the ma-
jority of cases ýthey did, ýto the enýtire satisfac-
tion of ail those agaînst whom their efforts were
not directed. If they brought the machine back
sa much the better. 'Mechanics took charge of
it, and the lying officer did not usually think of
it again until th 'e next job of work came along.
If he 'crashed,' hie was told hie was a careless
lad, and to go and get another. Not three in a
hu.ndred knew the rudiments of maintenance,
and practically none knew or cared anything of
the costs thereof.

"So much may be attained by successful com-
mercial aerial development, while the difficul-

PRUSSIAN FORESTS
The following from the Deutsche Forstzei-

tung, is of interest:
The social upheaval in Germany following the

cessation of hostîlities affected even the forests.
For instance, on Jan. l th, a party of about 50
people. armed with axes and saws, invaded the
state forest in the Hanau district, and began to
f cli trees indiscriminately right in front of the
forester's house. When he protested they drove
him off with axes. Soldiers stationed nearby
sided with the trespassers. A few days later
a nother partY of ý50 or 60 men committed#sim-
ilar depredations on another part of the saine

I

ties which admittediy exist and must be over'
came are s0 great, that immature attempts are
apt to prove disastrous to the development of
aviation. It must be realized that carrying out
an aeriai service involves skiled organization.
and that the actual flying is really a very sima 1

part of the undertaking. To fly a machine ÎnV
termittentîy is quite a simple matter, but tO
maîntain a regular service is much more dif1li'
cuit, and ýinvolves a great deal of knowledge
and execuýtive abiiity quite aside from flYilig
knowiedge. Mapping from aid photographs i'
reaily a very highiy technical undertaking, and
the ordinary simple mosaic is not at all a tru'
record and wili not conformn to an accurat'
survey uniess it is carefuily scaled and distor'
tions corrected. The ordinary picture of this
sort, shows all the topographical features iii
great detail, but there is no means of determilrr
ing the exact scale, or the amount of distortiofl'
due to the camera not being truly vertical at thle
moment of exposure, except by the utilization of
mechanicai devices for measuring a tilt of the
camera and its height at the moment of el'
posure, or by determinîng on the ground thie
correct positions of a sufficient number of point5
which can be identified on the photographs and'
deductîng the scale and distortions of each
photograph by comparing the relative positiol"
of such fixed points as appear on it, with the,'
truc relative position as fixeci on the ground'.
Ris invoives the utilization of instruments0 f
considerable precision in the hands of experts.

~ND THEIE REVOLUTION
forest, informing the forest officer that they were
authorjzed to do so by the officiai appointed WY
the Soldiers' and Workers' Council of Hanau-

The forests near Nuremýburg suffered eveil
worse. Hundreds of men, women and childreil
helped themselves to the timber, not only fo'
their own use but to seIl. Areas of 20 to 3
hectares werez cut dlean; even telephone afl"d
telegraph poes were cut and the wire carre'1
away. From 60.000 to 70.000 marks' worth Of
wood was thus stolen fromn the Nuremberg croW'
forest each day.
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IMPROVED WOODS METHODS FOR QUEBEC

ýort of Committee on "Improved Logging lodged, blown-down, or burnt trees and tops

tions for Quebec," unianimously adopted in their cutting areas, if of a commercial value

eting of Woodiands Section at Montreai: to the operator.

ir committee have the honor to report: Fifth-That the personnel of the Forestry

~t-That the suggestion of having a comn- Service be increased and larger cash appropria-

to 'consult with the Hon. Minister of tions be made.

and Forests, Quebec, is approvecl of, and Sixth-That operators be advised that there

:ommend that such committee shall consist are forestry engineers ,graduates of the Quebec

Smembers of the executive comrnittee of Forestry School, who might be availabie where

rovînce of Quehec Limit Holders' Associa- their services are required.

to confer with the Minister on ail matters Seventh-Any limit-holder wishing to refor-

ig to lands held under license f rom the est any part of the territory he holds under

nce of Quebec. license to cut from the Province of Quebec

cond-That experiments be made in cleaîi- shal 'furnish a plan showing location of tract

ng at the option of the limit hoider in con- to be -ref orested and a programme of reforest-

ion with the Government Forest Service. ing; ýthese same to be studied and reported on

sampie plots on which these experiments by the Forestry Service.

iade to remain a distinct forest reserve for The Govern'ment to furnish the necessary

ficient iength of time to permit of the re- stock free.

being studied. The limit-holder to plant the stock in o

.irdOperating companies to forward ap- operation with the Forestry Service.

tions for inspections which they wish made The expenditure to be reimbursed by the Gov

he Forestry Service of their territories six erniment, deducting theý amount from the limit.

:hs before begînning Operations. .older's stumpage account for the current year.

>urth-In order to increase the output, al] The lands so reforested to continue to form

ators should utilize and remove aiýl diseased, ipart of the license.

CAN LUMBERMEN AFFORD TO BURN DEBRIS?
A forestry meeting that is certain to have an

Excelent effect was heid at Montreai on january
28th uncler the auspices of the Quebec Forest
Protèctive Association. The attendance was
excelent and the policy of having few formai

iapers and giving maximum time for general
discussion proved most successful. The pro-

Riarm included the subjects ofý raiiway fire

Drotection and slash disposai. An interesting

ýaper, putbiished eisewhere in this issue was

"ead by Mr. Lyons of the Laurentide Company.

j Mr. J. D. Bruie had also much interesting data

ýlerived f rom experiments in siash disposai on

the limit- of John Fenderson & Co., Sayabec,
Que. The latter experiment lasted six days,
tllree men being used to follow the iogging crew.

A5 trees were felled the limbs were piled and

blUrned. Much difficulty was encountered in
keeping the fires going. Mr. Bruie based his

4u Ures of costs on. a charge of $2 per day per
u~ and board at 75 cents per day per man.

~Thle stand contained 39 per cent spruce, 20 per

"lit fir, and 50 per cent cedar. The iogging

slash of 1,640 bd. feet was disposed of at a
total cost of $4.42 per M. on one section. Other

experiments showed a cost per M. of $3.20,
$2.70, $2.50, $2.53, and for a soiid cedar stand

of $4.58, making an average of $3.32. For fir

and spruce alone Mr. Bruie gave an average
cost of $2.73 per M.

COST HIGH FOR cOMPANIES.

"Speaking of nîy section," said Mr. Bruie,

"lumbermen would have to increase from seven

to ten the personnel of each iogging crew if a

dlean burning of siash is to 'be obtained. At

that rate it is certainiy evident that operators

wiil not attempt to do the work uniess the Pro-

vincial Governiment is willing to meet them haif-

way in the expenditure."
As against the factor of increased cost, Mr.

Bruie believed that the chances for more gen-

erous reproduction of young trees were greatly

increased. On an area of four to five acres he

counted 297 young trees which were liherated

,through the piling and burning of s1ash. The

destruction of natural nests for insect and fung-
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ous infections was also accomplished by slash
disposai.

THE WINDFALL MENACE.
Hon. W. R. Brown, of the Brown Corporation,

expressed hismeif as unconvinced regarding the
merits of top-lopping. After seven years lie
could discern very littie beneficiai effect in
spruce operations.

Mr. J: A. Bothwell, President of the Cana-
dian Pulp and Paper Association, stated that
windfalls were responsible for more damage
than logging slash. He thought that entomolo-
gical work should take precedence to any plan
for general slash disposai.

Mr. W. Gerard Power agreed withMr. Both-
well, as to the great menace of windfails in
supplying fuel for fires. As concerns the River
Quelle Puip and Lumber Company he was go-
ing to continue making experiments in slash
disposai, and hoped in time to obtain some re-
liable data. Mr. Power said that lie was ab-
soiutely in favor of clearing one 'hundred feet
along the railways and a suitable distance ad-
jacent to the main roads. His company had
already clone a good deai of slash burning along
its roads.

Mr. R. P. Kernan, Chairman of the meeti1g'
aiso emphasized the need of burning up debrs
aiong tote roads and main trails.

LOW COSTs IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES..
At the evenîng meeting of the Canadi,"

Society of Forest Engineers, the question of dis,
posai of iogging debris was taken up by sever~
foresýters. Mr. Bristol, of the Delaware 311
Hudson Railway Company, toid of the NI"
York State iaw requiring lopping down to
three-inch top and regarded this regulation
materiaily reducing the fire hazard. Mr. Ei
Finlayson, District Inspector of Forest Reserves.
Calgary, said that ail sales ýby the Domnifli"'
Forestry ýBrandi cailed for brush disposaI. Soffl
operations had shown a piiing and burnîng cO't
of $1 .85 per thousand board feet in staI'l
where the crews were taking out ýto a diai5tl"
of five inches. Under more efficient miOa
the cost shouid not have been over $1.10 or
$1.15 per thousand feet. In another large 5a1t
for railway tie purposes the cost reckoned u
was 3 cents per fie.

Mr. C. MacFaydeýn, District Inspector ofFo
est Reserves at Prince Albert, told the meetîP19
that in Dominion Forestry Brandi sales in 5,

The Experience of the -World's Greatesi Expe.rts in

AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION AND AERIAL TRANSPORT
is availabie for

APPLICATION TO YOUR BUSINESS

We are prepared to guarantee the successfui operation of our
AERIAL FIRE PATROL and AERIAL PIIOTOGRAPIIY

Thse only firm in thse world .with practical Commercial Aviation Experience.

AIRCRAFT TRANSPORT AND TRAVEL LIMITED
London Office:

25 and 27 OLD QUEEN ST., S.W.1.
.M rontreal Office:

MONTÏEAL TRUST BUILDING
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lktchewan brush disposai was now taken as a
'latter of fact and Saskatchewan men were coin-

Peting successfully with outsiders who were free
froin such restrictions. He gave an instance
Whiere on cordwood operations the brush dis-
IýOal costs were 75 cents per cord.

PENNSYLVANIA'S TREE PLANTING.

*Aln1ost fifty million forest trees have been
raied in the nurseries operated by the Penn-

Sylvania Department of Forestry.

Mo0re than 34 million trees have been planted
Or t he state forests during the last twenty years.

Ile water companies of Pennsylvania have.

'reived 1,730,000 forest trees for planting pur-

ý0ses f rom the Pennsylvania Department of
POrestry during the Iast five years. They plant-

5~99,275 tres in 1919.

,,"' Union county, Pennsylvania, 58 tree plant-
5d 99,275 trees in 1919.

A PROGRESSIVE SUBSCRIBER.

Parry Sound, Ont.
Su En closed please -find my cheque to cover

lesription for our eight camp foremen at
"tkesley and f y own here. The foremen take

~ eninteres in the journal, and l believe it
~ilhave a good effect on them regarding the

car, of fires in the bush during dry seasons.

e,,,nclose cheque for $5.00 Contributing Fee.

rnshing you every success in this work, I re-
'1,Yours truly,

"JAmFs LUDCATE."

FROM REGINA, SASK.

"The breezy forcefulness of the 'Journal' in-
dicate, to my mmnd, powers of initiative and
originality, which should push your campaigns
along rapidly.

"More strength to your arm.
"take much pleasure in enclosing the fee

of $5 to cover a 'Contributîng Membership'."

WASTE PAPER AS A TREE SAVER.
(American Lumberman)

It is true, of course, that the demanda for
pa ' er a---- ' rat'her heavily crowding the pres-
ent available capacity of present plants. There
are, however, plenty of sites for paper milîs
within easy reach of many years' future supply.
Our use of present paper supplies is also of the
most wasteful sort imaginable. No rational ef-
fort has ever been made to gather up the once
used paper and remanufacture it.. The process
is entirely practicable and economical, but the
trouble is that the "dear public" is expected to

gather up and tender the old newspapers as its
contribution to conservation, without any ade-
quate ýfinancial recompense. The price of 30
cents a hundred pounds for newspapers folded
and bundled, offered by the man in the alley
with the ramshackle wagon, dejected-looking
horse and suspicious spring scales, represents
$6 a ton, of which at Ieast $1 is absorbed in the
actual cost of gathering, folding and bunlding
the papers. That leaves $5 a ton, and the fuel
value of such newspapers is more than that if
they are used in the furnace, especially for a
quick fire in warming up the bouse on a cold
morning. Why should the public save its old
papýers under such circumstances?

"Canoes that have made Maps and Hi story."
EXPLORERS, TRADERS, AND TRAPPERS HAVE KNOWN THE

QUALITY 0F LAKEFIELD CANOES FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

When Canadian forests were in their pristine glory and when
the canoe was the chief means of wilderness transportation,
THE LAKEFIELD CANOE was being made and solcl
We build Canoes and Boats for every known pu rose and
have several modela with different sîzes in each for every
possible requirement.

Write for Catalogue. Il is free.
THE LAKEFIELD CANOE AND BOAT CO., LTD.

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO, CANADA
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WHAT IT COSTS TO CLEAN UP A FOREST
The folloving interesting siaiements regarding the resulis of cxperiments in ping anzdburning thse debris of logging operations on the Laurenuide Comparsy's limits, wsas presentedl aithse Montreal Foresiry Convention b4 Robert W. LyVons, B..Sc.F.

The following was carried out while making
experimental cuttings in a balsam-spruce type,
balsam forming 64 per cent of the stand. This
area was cut over for white pine some years
ago. Strips from one chain wide to three
chains wide and lifty chains long were cut-
dlean, and A logs were taken dlown to three
inches top diameter. The slash on each alter-
nate cut strip was burned.

Therefore, as a safe and economical method
to dispose of slash, piling and burning as log-ging progresses, was employed as a practical
remedy. The object was to hum the brush
prior to the removal of logs. The plan followed
promised to be feasible. It is. in brief, work-
ing two cutting crews together with two ad-
ditional men for burning the brush. These, men
take the branches as they are cut and place them
on the lire. These lires were usually placed to
save reproduction and in a place suitable to the

felling. The cutting crews were instructeà t'
bunch the tops close to the fires, a 20-foot racl'"s
being the limit. If the branches should be "'t
or after a faîl of snow, the lire was usuall
started before the work commenced for the d'ý
It took f rom three to live minutes ýto make,a'n
two minutes more elapsed before branlche
could be thrown'upon it steadily. However, i
the branches were dry, the custom was to Pl
the debris into round compact piles, Al the ls"5'
ends lying in one direction, set lire to ît
then continue piýling on the slash. This r
lieved the men from facing a hot lire whileIthe
branches close to it were being piled.Th
piles could be started by the smallest l'
and in a country of white ýbirch, the time 5P~ '
in niaking fires was practically elimÎnate
Therefore, thirty to forty minutes were
daily. It might be noted, also, that in pililiS th

(Continued on page 92)

The Junior Acmne
Picture Machine

Afford to Own.
Everyone C90

Weight, 22 Iba; Size, 17 Inches long, 18 Inches
high, 7Y4 Inches wide.

PJRICE $150.00.
This price applies only when machine Is re-

quîred for religlous and educational work.

Takes standard 1,000 fout reels.
Motor DriveR. Can be operated from th'

ordinary electric light.
It has every feature necessary to project

perfect rock-steady clear-cut picture.
Fitted with mnetal magazines, patented fraf

ing and focusing devices. Frames and foc""'S
picture instantly.

Write for descriptive circular.

SUPPLDIIIES' COMPANY_0F_ CANADA -LIMITED
65 SPARKS STREET, OTT7AWA, ONT.

Be sure to ldentify the advertisement with Canadian Forestry Journal.

The Motion



>ortbllorIx .EJectrxc
POWER AND

LIGIIT
ElcrcPlants for Every Service

350 to 5,000 watts.

Especially adapted to camps -saw-mills-
construction work-stores-farms and al
country bouses.

Tbis cut shows the Utility model Y/4 K.W.
usually furnisbed wtih storage battery, but
obtainable as a one-piece generating unit.

Ils features include: Bosch Magneto-
S.K.F. Bail Bearings Electric Governor-
and concealed Flywheel-it is self-cranking
and stops itself when battery is charged.

UMITED
Oontreal Toronto Regina Edmonton
ililax London Calgary Vancouver

Winnipeg

Foresters' Equipment

,OSQUITO AND INSECT PROOF TENTS
WATER AND MILDEW PROOF BAGS

FROST PROOF SLEEPING BAGS
ALL "WOODS" QUALITY

Manufacturing
OTTAWA

Co*Woods
)EPT. D.
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TREES, SHRUBS and SEEDS
HAmy» NORTH-ERN TI£E STOCK

EDYE-DE-HURST& SON, DENNYHURST
DRYDEN,0ONT.

Shippe~rs to H.M. Covernment.

Hill's Seedlings & Transplants
A LSQ Tree Seeds for ReforestIng. P.est for

over haif a century. Immnse stock or
ieading hardy sorts at low prices. WrIte for
price List and mention this magazine.

Forest Planters Guide Pree.

The D. HILL NURSERY copEecrgreen
Largest Growers ln America.

Box 503. D UNDEE. Ili., U.S.A,

y 

Il.

andThi Stupbyte oos P Re n

4_Yi
th es e

ASK Fn otre&oe e OR

*iej k * s

GAGNON & MORISSETTE
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMBER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI, - P.Q*

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQIS
F'orest Engineer and Mem. Can.ý Soc. of FF',

Quebea Assoc. of F.E.; Former
Mem. Que. F. Service

Timber Factors and Logglng Costs
Facts on Forest Growth and Future ProdLict

Forest Cruising' and Mappiflg
GIFFARD, - - QUEBeO'

Timnber Lands Bought & Sold
Timber and'PuIp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEYý
CONSULTING FORESTER

GlObe-Atlantjc BIdg. - ST. JOHNM. NlU

Timber Estimating & MappinD
Management of Forest Properties.

Supervision of Lumbering Operations.
1Forest Planting.

COOLIDGE & CARLISLE
FOREST ENGINEERS

BANGOR MIS

G

Timber Estimates
JAMES W. SEWALL Old Town, Mairie.

4.
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CITIZENSHIP AT WORK!

A Short Statemnent on the National Purpose
Behind the Canadian Forestry

Association.

The Canadian Forestry Association is a co-
opr),rative unlin of ten thousand Canadians who
heh-eve that the care of the public-owned forest
1 rsource s is a first duty of their Citizenship.

Of aIl the resources, the forests are the most
eatsily destructible. Lands, mines, fisheries,
'waiter-powers--mighty factors in the national
11achine-are subject to abuse and deteriora-
tý,,n, but none is so exposed to rapid destruction

*nthe forest.
Two-thirds of Canada's forests already have

1,,ren destroyed by forest fires.
The story of purposeless devastation bas ap-
phduniformly from Coast to Coast.
Changing conditions onîy add to the enormity

of timber destruction. As the forest areas de-
crease, the world's clemand for the thousand-
,ind-one products of the forest intensifies. Con-
',îder one forest product-the modern news-
paperi Forty million newspapers are whirled
from the presses of the United States and Can-
ada every working day. A blank newspaper is
but a flatteneci log.

America has to have for her newspapers
every twelve months, a pile of spruce logs four
fret high and nearly 9,000 miles long.

Small wonder that the industries and Govern-
ments have decided to face the question of im-
prnding forest -exhaustion" and find a remedy
in fire prevention and sane forest managem'nt.

Canada is a country of public-owned forest
lainds. Fully nine-tenths of aIl the forest lands
of the country are in possession of the state.
['he protection and management of these forest
properties so as to keep the great resource seff-
perpetuating for aIl time to come is a long-time
enterprise. It involves policies extending far
hefyond the "life expectancy" of any individual
and most corporations. For such peculiar rea-
sons, Forest Conservation is primarily a state re-
sponsibility devolving upon the whole of the
people. The chief burden of forest depreciation
and the greater part of the dividends of good
handling are assumed by the Canadian people.

YOUR SERVICE TO CANADA.

Then, why the Canadian Forestry Associa-
ton ?

Because in democratic countries, legislation
seldom runs i0 advance of public opinion.
There must first be an informed public before
there will be genuine forest protection. The
Canadian Forestry Association takes upon itself
that educational task.

"But," the reader may say, 'l arn not bene-
fiting by this propagandla -not personally.'"
Neither does the great bulk of our ten thousand
nîtîners. Forest Conservation is but your
synonym for alert citis'enship. It is not prîrn-
arily a techoical or trade matter. It is national
welfare.

THE MAN WHO SETS FIRES.
"Does the Association reach the man who

actually causes the forest fires?"
"That is a question everyone is interested in.

We have our lecturers working in varions sec-
tions of Canada. They use motion pictures
freely. We have what are calleci "Travelling
Lecture Sects" for use in the schools and
churches. Then our Railway Exhibition Car, a
sort of "Forestry School on Wheels," it has gone
into most of the provinces with its unique dis-
play and daily lectures.

We prepare and distribute free booklets, well-
pictured, to tens of thousands of young people.
We issue special editions of attractive literature
to s'ettlers, raIlroiýd men, etc Maybe vou have
encouritered our sermonettes ir. a cigarette pack-
age, or attached to the menu cards of a dining
carl They have been used by thousands in
such ways.

We place large fire-warning banners at some
of the railway junictions, and no doubt you have
read numerous of our newspaper and magazine
articles sent out by our Publicity Bureau. Then,
too, we get a great many business concerros to
substitute our fire prevention advertisements for
their regular ads i0 the papers.

"Why not allow the Governments to under-
take thîs work?"

"Eventually they may, but mainly as a con-
sequence of the Canadian Forestry Association's
twenty years of propaganda. For the present,
much of the Association's effort is expended
in persuading some Governments to institute

rl- -XV,- - 1



proper forestry policies. Without the driving
force of such concentrated public sentiment,
many of the sound and practical laws and im-
proved administration in our Canadian pro-
vinces would to-day be lacking.

These are but a few of the methods we use
to win the Canadian people to careful guard-
ianship of their forest resources.

FOR 1920 WE WANT

To establish a Resident Secretary in the
Prairie Provinces to develop a tree-planting
campaign and arouse interest in forest fire pre-
vention.

To establish a Children's Lecturer, working
exclusîvely with young folks in aIl parts of
Canada, and baving the aid of motion pictures
in ail his public meetings.

To intensify ail our campaigns of education.
IT DEPENDS UPON YOU.

We bave no identity with any Government
or commercial body. Every dollar received is
a voluntary contribution. The prompt pay-
ment of the annual fee is the very best method
of keeping our constructive propaganda active.

"We recognize the extremely good work done
by the Association, and have pleasure in en-
closing our cheque for $50 towards carrying
out your programme. "-Jas. Richardson Co.,
Matane, P.Q.

SEEDING IN FURROWS VS. PLANTING

Hegemeister Streck, of the German Forestry
Service, in a magazine article, asserts that re-
generation of clear-cut areas can be done fully
as successfuly by seeding as by planting. He
has used a system of strip seeding with excel-
lent results both as to germination and as to
survival through dry years such as 1911, 1915,
19'17, -and 1918. In 1911 and in 1918 the
spring droughts were 50 severe as to kill even
ten-year-old pines, wbile the one to four year
old plants in the seeded strips ail survived. The

1918 seeding which covered 23 hectares 'a5

complete success. He cleans off the raW
from strips 50 cm. wide, spaced 1 .5 metero
and in the middle of the strip makes a
10 cm. wide and of the saine dept h S 't

done in the faîl, 'and early the next ''n
seed is sowed in the furrows and covere
phasis is laid on the need for careully re0
ail of the r-aw humus, and for swingte
early s0 as to take advantage of the
moisture.

Canadian Foresiri, lournal Febr r 10I)n

TORONT FORESTERS AT BANQUET'

Addresses covering a wide range of foreS[rý
subjects were delivered at the fifth annual bi~
quet of the Foresters' Club, Faculty of Fore1tý
University of Toronto, at the Caris- Rite 10e
February 7th. A. W. Beatty, president Of"
club, presided, and addresses were given by P
R. Campbell, E. J. Zavitz and E.* H. finlaY"p
The guests of honor present were:Cld e
vitt, Chie f Forester, Commission o
tion, Ottawa; D. R. Cameron, Dominion Frý1
try Branch, District Inspector for British
umbia; Charles MacFayden, Dominion Fo1rý
Branch, District Inspector for Saskatchew'
E. H. Finlayson, District Inspector for Aberla
and E. J. Zavitz, Provincial Forester for e
tario.

WANTED
150 lbs. White Spruce Seed

(Picea Canadensis)

LINCOLN WOOD PULP C0-
Box 923 BANGOR, MAINÎ.
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HIBBERSON BROS.
FOREST ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS

CruIslflg, Mappinçi, Loçiginçi Costs, Flumes,
Roçiçinç R.Rs.

Appraisal on Timber Holdings for Banking
Interists a specia]ty.

Information on 1.C. Timber supplied at low
cost.

Fifteen years experience crulsinçi
British Columbla Tîmber.

Suite 701-5 Belmont House, Victoria, B.C.

LUMBERMEN ATTENTION!

Investigate our new patented towing and holding

boom. Will save its cost many times over in pre-
venting logs going adrift while being towed in open
water, or for boorning swif t running rivers where

logs are held.

Cut shows tug crossing Bay Chaleur with over
2,000,000 in tow. Distance 35 miles.

A. E. LOOSEN,
BATHURST, NEW BRUNSWICK

ARTS
Part of the Arts course may be covered bY

correspondence.MEDICINE EDUCATION
APPLIED SCIENCE ee

Mining, Chemîcal, Civil,
Mechanical end Eleotrical

Engineering
SUWIER SCIIDOL NAVIGATION SCHOGI.

July and August. December to April

26 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar. 4

WHAT IT COSTS TO CLEAN up AFO
(Continued 86) epage 86

big ends ini one direction everything is
and allows the burners to proceed with theY
ers. There are two main difficulties in th1isw'Y tri

1 . The opposition of the men doing the";
even though desired by their superiors. Co

2. The present system of placing the el
These are more serîous problems than 0j

be supposed. Good men are scarce, an te
object to the heat and sparks fromthe ,0'
Therefore, the poorer workers drift into a b'
they cannot handie properiy. Howeverf, U9ýý
can be overcome by piece-work. with abo 4
and proper supervision. ttt

Cost. This cost has been obtained frontt, O
time reported as work done by the mien 0,,~j
job. However, the costs were kept sePa 1 fo 4
for each strip ,therefore we have ýbeen ab efol
obtain also a comparative cost on Sanle. wer
obtaining the number of cords, the 109' the
measured at the mid-diameter, 4,000 logs 0 e
burned area being measured, and the reSUl e
as a converting figure. The Quebec r'le 4
used in obtaining the board measure. the

The following has been compiled fr00 A
actual time recorded against the operatIO~,
daily timne sheet shows for the whole OP"""
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Be fore the brush

was burned on

one of the

Lauren tide

Company's

experimental slrips.

410 mari days at $3.1O --------
MarTi days at 2.70 --------
Mani day" at 2.50 --------

'ýrd at $1.25 per day -------

~$1 24.00
5.40

-- 2.50
53.74

ý,4 have burned 15 acres on which there
ý' 112.1 cords of wood, or 84,775 B.M.
"l~efore, the co4 per cord is $1 .07, and the

DerM $2.18.
AI.Lyo1:s' figures further showed that on one

tDOf five acres, felling and limbing cost $2.94
Dco 'rd, with 89 cents per cord additional for
4 and burning. A second strip of five
yShowed a cost cf $ 1.11 per cord for brush

j' ta the time check kept on the operation,
L-yons stated that the periods accounted

ý5 'ýt Iuded the time spent in actually piling and
û4T 11 the brush. It was found that it took

ic~K one hour to pile the brush f rom seven
le Jý V eraging 8 inches stump diameter. There-

I1r1 i measuring the saine, computîng into
[0at 2rd at the wages paid, the resuit was 87

o$ Per cord.

B.C.'S CUT FOR 1919.

Dtctria, B.C.-The total log scale for the
~Irce for the year 1919 is 1,758,329,995

A Il ý ' compared with 1,761,184,406 feet in
: ,3' ccording to a statement issued by Hon.

Pýattullo, Minister of Lands.

COMING B. C. LEGISLATION.

"It is also foreshadlowed that a measure will
be brought dlown looking to the conservation in
perpetuity of the timber of the province, and the
Legisiature will be asked ta grant a special ap-
propriation in this connection. Irrigation con-
ditions in the dry beit will again be considered
with the object of providing for a more thorough
system of protection to the water service gener-
ally in the districts affected. In this respect the
minister of lands will introduce a comprehiensive
proposai for the consideration of the House."

-Vancouver Province.

BARK BEETLE MENACE AT COAST.

War has been declared by the B.C. Forest
Branch on the pine beetie which for years bas
been carying on its destructive work in certain
sections of the interior of the province.

Mr. Ralph Hopping, an entomologist, who has
had wide experience in fighting the pine beetie
on both sides of the international boundary,
bas been loaned by the Entomological Branch of
the Department cf the Interior at Ottawa. He
is now on the ground directing operations for
the curtailment of the energies of the beetle,
and, it is hoped, for its ultimate control.
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B. C.'S STAFF REORGANIZED.

The British Columbia Forest Branch has re-

cently undergonýe a complete rearrangement of

its administrative organîzatioli, which will en-

able it to handie its large volume of work more
adequateîy, and render better service to the

public, than ever before. The return of the

great bulk of its ýtechnically trained forestry staff

f ro moverseas service, coupled with the acquis-
ition of some new men, has rendered this pro-
gressive action possible.

In recognition of valuable services rendered,
as well as of increased living costs .the salary

scales have also ben revised upward in a way

that will set the standard for other goverf-
mental forestry organizations throughout Can-
ad-a.

One of the features of the administrative re-

organization is the establishment of an office

of investigations, whose duty it will be to con-

duct studies and researches into the various

problems connected with the administration of

Provincial Crown timber lands. This wilî in-

clude growth studies, volume studies, regenera-

tion surveys, methods and costs of slash dis-
posal, etc.

The Forest Branch has full charge of al

phases of Crown timber land administratoD*in-

cluding flot only fire protection, but the en-fo"'
ment of timber regulations, scaling, collccti
of forest revenue, ýgrazing and the developneri
of domestic and foreign trade in British Co
umbia timber. The ýforest revenue to the Pr'
vince aggregates upwards of $2,700,000 F
year and is now to be further materiallY 'n
creased, due to the enhanced selling price Of

lumber, upon the basis of which. stumpage
for timber cut on Crown lands will11 be increie

in accordance with the Forest Act.

CLYDE

B. M MCGRATHl
Colonial and Industrial InvestmeiitSe

Timber, Pulp Wood Areas and
Waterpowers.

Newfoundland and Labrador
Mines and MineraIs.

Reports, Plans and Estimates Furnishcd

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLANI)

THE "UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO
and

UNI VERSITY COLLEGE
WITH WHICH ARE AFFILIATED

ST. MICHAEL'S, TRINITY & VICTORIA COLLEG}X-- 3

Faculties of

ARTS

EDUCATION

music
APPLIED SCIENCE

Departmen-ts of

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE SOCIAL SERVIC'

For information, apply to the Registrar of the University, or to the Secretaries

the respective Faculties.

MEDICINF

FOREST1-'
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IF YOU WANT A CHEW

THAT WILL JUSI SUIT

YOU ASK FOR

CH EW N'G TOBACCO
RICH AND SATISFYING.

LT IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE

"EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD"



Do You Require
More Capital?

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has been
associated with the developmnent and financing of
Canada's most successful pulp and paper enterprises.
Among themn are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Compan~y.
Brornpion Pulp and Paper Company.
Malta garni Pulp and Paper Company.
Price J3 ros. and.Company.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Comnpany.
Fraser Companies, Limited.
Donnacona Paper Co., Limited.

Do you desire to pay off floating indebtedness; increase
your plant capacity; or acquire additional properties?
If so, why not let us suggest ways of financing your
requiremnents? Our Engineering and Correspondence
Departments are at your disposal.

Royal Securities
Corporation
Lirnited

MONTREAL
TORONTO HALIFAX ST. JOHN LONDON, ENG.


